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HOLLAND
VOL. XXX.
(SBlSlffliasasBSDlBmBSBSB
JACKETS and CAPES s
For Ladies, Misses and Children *
From our large stock of outer
garments which we usually
carry in their season. We
have the following number
of garments left:
Children’s Jackets.
20, in all prices, ranging from
$1.50 to $5.50, will go Less
than Cost.
Only 3 Miss’ Jackets from $4
to $6.50; - Less than Cost.
Only 5 Ladies’ Gapes from $4
to $7, less than cost.
10 Ladies’ Jackets in all pri-
ces, ranging from $6.25 to
$11.25, must be sold regard-
less of cost or value, as we
need the room for our Spring
 Stock. >
A. I. KRAMER,
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
MICH.HOLLAND.
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HOLLAND, MICH.; FRIDAY, FEB. 1, 1901.
v ueeu graniea a
A ofiCimootb.
DO YOU NEED
GLASSES?
Ttion
"We
Can
Fit
A Specialty with us\
Not a side issue.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
24 EAST EIGHTH 8TBBET
A
' Come and ask ns
abont
VINOL.
'
logue
Bring in your Cata-
and we will
duplicate any price on
the same quality of
goods and same terms,
and we are where’you
can always talk to us.
KANTERS&STANDART.
We will tell you
what it is and
what people say
about it. •
CON DEPREE’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Holland City News.
PublUhedeveryFriday. Term$ $Uo j*r year,
vith a dUeount o/M etnti to thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs,
 - ‘—M
lion*6* msde known on spplios'
HoLLiHDOiTT Newr Prlntlnff House. Boot
k Kramer Bid* ..Eighth 8t..Hollaridllllch.
CITY AND VICINITY,
Edward A. Browq has 'been appoint-
ed postmaster at Nunlca to succeed
George Kinney.
Mayor Scranton Clrcje, ladles of the
G. A. R. will bold tbelr next regular
meeting Tuesday evening, February
5th at 7 o’clock.
4»4*LOOK^<f
This list over and see if you can
save money by buying of us.
A Boston boxer who was asked to
take part In a free exhibition replied:
"My price is $25. I alq.?t up West
Point cadet.”
Cleaned Currants ............. toe per lb.
All prices on Teas and Coffees, Canned and Bottled Goods
Good Prunes. ............. . 5c “
Good Coflee .................. 14c “ “
Good Rice .............. 5c and 6c “ “
Good Baking Powder ......... 10c “ ‘‘
Good Mixed Candy. .. . . ...... 8c “ “
Good Ginger Snaps ........... 6c “ “
Good Peppermerit Lozengers ..12c “
Good Green Pea .............. 3c “
Good Pearl Barley ......... 4c “ “
J. L. Conkey is now tbe possesor of
a pair of Pekin ducks that won tbe
sweep-stake prize at the Chicago poul-
try show last week. The ducks were
shipped to him a few days ago.
CALL. AND SEE US.
WILL BOTSFORD_& CO.
19 W. Eighth Street.
m
d City Nets an dlnter-Ocean, $150.
The death of V. G. Aldrich occurred
Tuesday at tbe home of the family on
years of age and for some time bad
Is survived by a wife and two child
from the home.
this city went on a strike the latter
part of last week. Ordinarily they
worked 10 booraa day and received
•1.90 per day, but aince the abort days
Edward BraaIC8eo, Noordeloos, baa
b n t d  Spanish war pension
Mrs. Arthur Drlokwgtep and daugh-
ter and Fraek Staosbufy, who la
suylng at the home of ,Mr. and Mrs.
Drlokwater, are recovering from a
severe attack of the grip.
Tbe Crisp Creamery company, of
Crisp, recently declared a dividend of
ten per cent. During 1900 the com-
pany made 128,000 pounds of butter
and paid Its patrons over 120,000.
J. M. Mlnderout, of Indianapolis,
the furniture designer, is at Hotel
Holland. He Is employed by the
West Michigan company and tbe
OtUwa furniture company and will be
in the city until July.
The Michigan Mlllera* association
has started a war against tbe so-called
"health foods” which are so numerous-
ly manufactured In this state. They
allege that some of these foods are
adulterated with Injurious substances.
In the divorce proceedings of Anna
B. Markham verabs Obauncey A.
Markham, which was transferred from
OtUwa connty to the local courts,
J edge Wolcott has ordered tbe defend-
ant to pay $20 witness fees and denied
the petition for $175 alimony asked by
the complainant’s attorney. -G. R.
Press.
&UUN6
ANunnrWiE P<WMR
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
j<w»i»tti»neo«oMoo..mwto«i.
Five hundred feet of new hose for
the Arc department has arrived and
has been placed In No. I engine bouse.
Representative Wade, of Allegan,
Co. has a congressional apportionment
bill that leaves the present districts
practically as they are.
A New York pastor has warned his
congregation against the prizes offered
at croklnole and card parties on the
ground that it Is gambling.
Charles atreng, who was employed
In his brother’s dry gwds store In this
city a few years ago, died at bis home
In Montague Saturday of consump-
tion.
Senator Burrows called on Secretary
Gage Wednesday and urged on behalf
of the Michigan beet raisers that .the
American equivalent for the export
charges on Russian augar be restored.
They were levied until a few months
ago, wlwn It was claimed they were
uojuatahd the government ceased to
impoae thXiL He made the request
on behalf of xNaprly fifteen thousand
beet growers oY Michigan.
The Holland Furniture Oo. at a
meeting of stockholders and directors
held Wednesday, elected officers as
follows: President, J. A. Van der
Veen; vice president, R Veoeklaaseo;
secretary, treasurer and business man-
ager, J. G. Van Puttee; Directors: J.
G. Van Puttee, R. Veoeklaaseo, A.
Kuoolbulzen, J. Winters, W. Ten Ha-
gen, John Veneklaasen and J. A. Van
der Veen.
At the January session of tbe board
of supervisors tbe following resolu-
tion was passed: Resolved, That It Is
the sehse of this board that the super-
intendents of the poor of Ottawa
county employ a competent physician
to attend inmates of the county In-
firmary upon a yearly salary if they
will do so at a reasonable basis, and
that no charge be made to tbe various
townships and cities for Inmates
maintained at said infirmary for
medical attendance and medicine.
Mrs, George Vao Etta died last Sat-
urday evening at her home on the
Xinrlbilflp bayv Her friends
weie surprised to receive newsofhei
death as up to a half hour before
death she had apparently enjoyed
good health. Mrs. Vao Etta was 24
years of age. Besides her husband,
who Is employed In tbe north side
tannery, she leaves two children. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
from the M. E. church, Rev. Adam
Clarke officiating.
G. H. Plummer made a business
trip to Holland Tuesday. It is
rumored that he Intends to invest
part of bis capital in a well-paying
business in that hustling city .—Doug-
las Record.
The Woman's Missionary society of
Hope church will meet*at tbe home
of Mrs. J. T. Bergen, on £ast
Twelfth street on Wed nnday, after- »»«
noon, Feb. 0 at 3 o’clock. A$ this Is bouton Saturday,
tbe annual meeting a full attendance
Is desired.
Andrew Cook has been granted %
pension of $0 per month.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. k. E. Werk- X\
mao St. Paul Minn.,— a daughter.
I
Hub Harrington and Albert Beek*
mao returned yesterday from a iu<k
cessful bunting trip to Fennvllle.
v J
I
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerkhnft
East Sixteenth street, Thursday-*
daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. De Miat, )
East Seventh street, Sunday morn* J
log— a daughter.
Ice harvesting Is on In full blast on
Maoatawa Bay. l^he ice Is aboil
ten Inches thick and Is of good qual*
Ity.
m
De Heraut, tbe democratic Dutch
weekly established by Kamferbeek
Bros, during the political campaign^
has suspended publication.
Representative William Aldin
Smith will deliver a eulogy 00 the
late Senator Cushman K. Davis, chair*
mao of the aeoate committee on fo*
elgo affairs, at the meeting of th*
•i
§
m
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0. Heinz, aaalitaot loperioteodenk
of the maoufactunog department of
11 t n-i __ _ __ _ j __ . — . . .
Evangelists Smith and Coburn, of H. J. Helot company of Plttsbarg,
the Moody Institute, will hold reviv-
al meetings to this city three weeks
beginning February 8. Meetings will
be conducted in Hope church tbe first
week iiid In tbe M. E. church tbe two
following weeks.
Miss Grace Yates Is meeting with
great success as an Instructor In vocal
mqilc., Besides bftTlpg. a large claas
In this city she has received applica-
tions for loitructloo from a number
of people In Saugatuck and will meet
a class there every week.
Pa., waa In the city thla week. Hh
Inspected the local plant and was wall
satisfied with the condition of affair^
Hendrletxe Kamp, the woman who
kept the Grand Raplds-Hoiland ralK’
way construction {gang off her Wyo*
mlog farm with al hotgoo, waa op be-
fore the Justice coti :t In Grand Raplda .
Wednesday and tty Oie was nolle
pressed by eooseot. It Is stated that
ibe made a solemn pledge to keep the
shotgun chained down.
• sl
m
i
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M. H. Miller, formerly with the Hol-
land Sugar company arrived yesterday ^ aD Scbelveo speaks as follows io re*
from Cleveland, Ohio. He Is now em* t0 the bonding proposition: “TheuioTvi uu uq rie i m* m t WUD wuuiuu "m
ployed by tbe Kilby Manf. Co., and la l50'000 bonding proposition carried by
on his way to Loveland, Col., to sup- a lar8® majorlty~400 out of half a
. \tr\t - _____ . a '
erlntend the construction of a large
beet sugar factory.
Dancing has caused tbe downfall of
Holy Trinity Episcopal church In
Benton Harbor. One faction wanted
to dance and tbe other faction didn’t.
An eruption was the result and the
pastor, Frederick Wilham, left. Tbe
church is now closed 00 account of
this dance war and It will probably
not be reopened very soon.
News has been received in this city
of tbe death of Frank A. McCowan,
who formerly had charge of tbe barber
shop at Hotel Macatawa and who was
well known here. His death occurred
Id the Philippine Islands at Cottaba-
no, where he was serving as corporal
of Co. J>, 31st California regiment.
Death was due to dysentery. Frank
A. McCowan was a native of New
York City where he was born on Aug-
ust 10, 1866. He received a good edu-
cation and In early life entered tbe
barber’s trade.
Tbe W. F. M. S. of tbe M. E.
cbnrch will meet with Mrs. A. E. Me-
Laliu 133 Central Ave. on Tuesday,
Feb. 5 for tbe regular monthly meet
Ing. After tbe business session a pro-
gram will bo given consisting of music
recitations and a paper. All ladles in-
terested In minions are Invited. If
you are not Interested now come and
get Interested.
-T-. - ---------------- w- A granger came to town last Frl-
the north side. Mr. Aldrich was 32 day.andsold jumping jacks and toy
dancers made of clothes pips to the- --- -- - — -- ---- - ----- - - . ww.vv . o UU UUC
been afflicted with consumption. He "eaeyones.” Thloklhg the strange?
la anrvtttori hu 0 nlfa and tmrx ^uii^ — a ___ _
was a typical "vag” Alderman Sprlets-
ren. The funeral was held Tuesfiay ma advised the city officials to put
------- — _ ,v him in custody. They did so but Sat-
The Per, M.rqeette .ectlon men in ^ T'Z ""e ^A B blsnameas Laqgley, produced evi-
dence showing that he was a toy man-
of winter came they were paid 91.08
t knowfor sine hours work. No owing
that the reduction of working' bours,
with decrease of wages was general
but thinking that it applied only to
Holland the men #ent upfen a stri'ke,
but upon receiving official notification
that the section men |jfi ovei tbe
system were working under the nine-
hour schedulethe local trackmen called
the strike off and went to work Satur-
day morning after being out 24 hours.
The old schedule of 91.99 per day for
10 hours work willhe restored In the
Mtprlng.
ufacturqr and was released. Langley
was accompanied by his wife and one
child. They travel about tbe country
In a wagon.
Reporte from Holland are to the ef-
fect that tbe.tdwn will be represented
next summer by a good independent
baseball team. A new park with
grand stand is contemplated and tbe
bnsiness men of tbe town are contri-
buting liberally to a fund to build.
Zeeland is also going to have a good
team Qext season. Grand Haven
ought to have a team and a series of
games wXth Zeeland and. Holland for
county championship could be made
ioteraitiug.—G. H. Tribunes
The thirty-second annual report of
tbe secretary of state on the registra-
tion of births and deaths, marriages
and divorces In Michigan for tbe year
1^98 has just been Issued, and It shows
tbe death rate per 1.000 in Holland
during 1898 was only 7.8, which Is
lower than that of any other city In
Michigan of from 5,000 to over 50,000
pi'pulatlpn. Tbe death rate of Grand
Haven for tbe same year was 10.0, of
Benton Harbor 10.5, of Grand Rapids,
12.2 Tbe report shows that during
1898 there were 480 deaths In Ottawa
county of which 252 were males, 227
females and one unknown. Of tbe
total number 124 were children under
5 years of ago. Tbe number of deaths
in Holland was 08. The marriages
in tbe county during 1898 are given
at 380. In 212 of these marriages both
foreign boro. In the same year five
divorces were granted, and at the
close of the year 22 divorce bills were
pending In court. Of the 5 divorces
granted the wife wad the complain-'
)aot io 4 cases. The total number of
births In tbe county during 1898 was
350; 427 males, 417 females; 0 un-
known. Sixteen twins were boro
daring that year.
loan interview published io the
Muskekon Chronicle Postmaster 0,
• >»9
w - ---- 0 — ” w
vote. The men connected with It are
representative men Of the city, men
who by their past records have woo
the confidence of tbe people In thejr
progress and conservativenesa-rpro*
gress In so far that they will not allow
something to go by that is for tbe boet
Interests of the city; conservatism
that will not put up something that la
temporary or superficial io nature."
The people of Filmore have taken
the necessary steps for establishing
the rural free delivery system and It la
likely that before many weeks tba
farmers of that locality will receive
mail dally. When the route Is start-
ed those desiring the delivery must be
prepared to put up at their own ex-
pense, at some convenient location
which can be reached by the carrier
without dismounting from bis boggy,
appropriate and secure boxed for tbe
reception of mall. No particular de*
scrlptloo of box Is required by the de-
partment, and no person Is authorized '
to require that any particular make of
box be used. Boxes, however, should
give protection from the weathejr and
be reasonably proof against mlachle*
vou9 and malicious interference.
Metallic boxes are deemed beat for the
purpose. Rural carriers aro not re-
quired to deliver mall to bouses stand*
Ing back from the mall road except
registered, special deliveryjand pen-
sion letters.
Representative Uarnaby of Kent V
county gave notice Monday of a bill for
tbe reapportlonmeut of the state into
congressional districts and It Is prob-
able this bill will bo passed by the
legislature as It Is understood^ have
were natl.e bora sod la 83 both were „b!“n *?“llted “
fnr.fan horn. In rh. ..mn .... gallon la congress and received the
"As I understand it,” said the talk-
ative one< "the Afrikanders trekked
fronnhevoorlooper to the kopje, and
dorped It from thd spruit to the dis-
selboom. It stands to reason, too,
for-':
"1 don't understood golf," the other
cot to wearily. -Boston Beacon.
approval of them. Tbe bill prwides f
nfor but a few changes in the present
districts and tbe Fifth district is not
disturbed. There are a few changes
in the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth
Eleventh and Twelfth district but
they are made only to equalize tbe
population in each and will make do
change In tbe political complexion as
It now exists. Senator Charles Smith
has a copy of the same bill Wtioh he
will Introduce In the senate. There
are now several bills before the legis-
lature for dividing tbe state Into con*
gresslonal districts and the probable
result will be that a joint bill will be
agreed upon by the committees on re*,
apportionment.
VHolland City News.
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FRIDAY, January t5 ,
Lakt and Marine.
ball Tburadajr eveoioff plveo by tb>
wacbera, Mr. and Mrs. Spratfus, aud
ibelr scholars, to raise funds u uei
new curtains and some other needed
supplies for the srbool bouse.
Eva Kllopers Is quite ill.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For tr* Week Kadlna Jaa. SO.
Gory. Wade and Ludlow have been or-
Last Friday afternoon Captain
Wetkler of tbe life sarloR station no-
llceSa boatload of children In charge
of the ferryman baring some difficul-
ty Id Waking a passage through tbe
toe In % small open boat. Summon-
togSurfmen Peter and ben Carlson
and George Robinson be went to tbelr
assistance. A fierce snowstorm pre-
vailed at tbe time and tbe children
who were confined in tbe open eban-
el for about an hour suffered consid-
erably from exposure to tbe sefere
sltDents. Attempts were made to
walk out on planks and to force small
boats through tbe Ice, but tbe slush
toe in tbe channel was too soft to ac-
CMiplIsh the former and too solid to
work tbe latter. A small boat was
laally towed out to tbe occupants of
tbe boat by means of tbe ferry wire
and one by one they were all safely
taken ashore just as tbe crew of tbe
toatug Wbeeler were about to go to
the rescue.— Ludiogton Record.
Tbe Insurance companies have
taken the wreck of tbe burned steam-
er City of Louisrllle off tbe hands of
the Graham & Morton company, and
toaoranceto tbe amount of 140,000
was paid. President Graham will
charter a steamer, probably tbe Vir-
ginia, to take tbe place of tbe Louis-
ville. Tbe company will build a new
ateamerto carry 4.000 people. Tbe
enetractmaybeletio Detroit.
Fllmore.
It looks a little like slelgblng after
all. We hope that It will stay for
some length of time.
Harmen and Henry Garvellnk and
S. Werberg are hauling Ice for the
creamery man, C. Lokker. They r»-
port tbe Ice to be of a good quality.
C. Dvkhuls bad tbe misfortune of
having bis foot caught in tbe hay
press while «» work In the bam of A
Prlos. But Mr. Dykhuls can congrat-
ulate himself that be escaped with h
slight bruise which will soon be for-
gotten.
Several of our Intelligent farmers
have ordered coal through tbe direc-
tors of tbe Ottawa aid Allegan coun-
ties farmers club and have bought It
at a very low price.
Tbe Fllmore farmers club held tbelr
meeting last week Friday. New of-
fleerswere elected for one year. For
president, H. H. Boeve, Jr.; vice
president, K. Van den Beldt. trea»-
urer. Geo. De Witt. Mr. De Witt was
again re-elected as a member of tbe
board of directors. Tbe next meet-
ing will be held next Friday evening.
A very Interesting program Is pre-
pared, and everybody Is Invited to
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Witt, of East
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. De Witt this week.
Ottawa County.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Since the first commencement exer-
cises of Grand Haven High School In
1876 there have been 228 students who
have finished tbelr course in tbe
schools. Of Ibis Dumber 159 were
vouug lad? graduates and only 69
ales are on tbe graduation rolls.
Out of this large number there have
been seven deetbs.
Watt Oliva.
Where Is our Indian summer, it hae
disappeared.
Now that the prioce of Wales Is
Xing Edward vllof England tbe
dMsocrata must not be afraid of
Ibe people crowning oar president
King William 1 of tbe United States.
John Tburkettle,the form to of La-
toqnt, arrived here Thursday, he vtsi-
led with Wm. Marble and returned
Woodsy. •
August Brecker Is tbe only mao
around here that claims to have seen
Qumo Victoria. Is there any more?
That was a good Sunday school last
Sanday. A weekly report of it will
fgbttbe D*vil by keeping a saloon
ns locating here.
An Ottawa chief known to tbe
French by tbe name of White John
woe a great drunkard. Count Fronte-
nan asked him wbat be thought bran-
dy to be made of be replied: “It most
be made of hearts and tongues for
when 1 have drnok plentifully of it
my heart Is a thousand strong, sod I
ean talk too with astonishing freedom
and rapidity.”
Mrs. G. W. Marble left Monday for
Samiltoo on a visit with her niece,
Mrs. Julia Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Norton are at
araeent visiting In Moreoci, Leoewee
Co., where they formerly resided.
They left on Monday and so we are
toaeeoDse again.
Tbe corresdondeot Is Informed that
amaa has bought tbe Irish farm and
will soon be a resident of this village,
le ton good gentleman too, and so we
want to know bis name so we cao get
acfoatated.
H. H.Iogersoll tod sister Susie left
Taeaday for Battle Creek wbeie they
will remain for some time.
Bibcock Broiu, have la tbelr posses-
tfaaa cbalrtbat was loit from tbe
<Hy of LotUrtlle which was burned
tgoweeks ago. It was found last year
Five new cottage* ranging in cost
from 9600 to 91,900 will be built at
Highland Park, Grand Haven next
spring. The Pdrk Association will
allow no more cottages to be built for
less tbaulSOO a building.
Tbe following directors were elected
to tbe Bdhrd of Trade of Grand Ha-
ven, there being but one ticket In tbe
field: Geo. R. Wyman, H. F. Haroeck
l> O. Watson, J. Ball, Geo. W. Me
Bride, E. D. Fuller, S. B. Ardls and
John A. Pfaff.
Allegan County.
Hamilton.
Tbe county round-up farmers' insti-
tute will be held In Plaiuwell, Mon-
day and Tuesday, Feb. 18 and 19. Tbe
programme includes many interesting
topics, snd Is as follows:
Monday forenoon at 19 o, clock: Paper
“Profit on augar beets,” C. S. Bender,
Kalamazoo; paper. “Sugar beets from a
farmer’s standpoint,” local speaker;
discussions sod question-box.
Monday afternoon at one o'clock:
Paper, “Reoovatlog ao apple orchard, ”
S. B. Fulton, South Haven; paper,
Practical feeding of a dairy cow,” A.
M. Welch, loola; discussion.
Monday evening, seven o’clock: Pro.
gramme by tbe schools; address, Mrs.
Ella E. Rockwood, Flint; illustrated
lecture by Prof. C. D. Smith. Agricul-
tural col legs.
Tuesday forenoon, ten o’clock ;Paper,
“Peaches for Eastern Allegan county,”
J. H. Grans, Feoovllle; paper, “Stone
fruits,” S H. Fulton: paper, “Silos and
ensilage,” A. M. Welch; business mset-
ing.
Afternoon, one o’clock: Paper,(
"Spraying and spraying mixtures, ”S.‘
H. Fultoo; paper, “Fattening lambs,”
A. M. Welch; discussion and question-
box.
Woman’ssectlon, Tuesday afternoon
In charge of Mrs. Ella E. Rockwood,
Flint; Address. “Mothers, wise and
otherwise,” Mrs. Rockwood; discussion
and question-box.
According to tbe census reports,
Saugatuck has a population of 707 aod
Douglas 444.
We do not get snow enough in these
PfS » W.6!e,fhl0*. although the
aAr to fall of mow most of tbe time.
We Mdersttod tbit w« are to have
nether JMst market In our village.
Bmer Wells of Mill Grovels golngto
spsss
Mmn enough to k«e» both markets
Smh Ttifci like Imkirii-
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— It 1s purely
vegetable. Steep It Id hoi we tor and
It la ready. It is as pure aod harm-ill ‘ ‘
Mill dam Id the river at this point we
loss as milk, but It la tbe quickest aid
surest cure la tie world for Ninons
Prostration, Exhaustion,' Conattpa-
lion. Indigestion and all dlasaaii of
tbe Blood, Kldneyi, Liver Stomach
and tbe Skin. There is health aod
vlger Id every ounce of It. WA will
give you a free trial package. Large
packages 25 cento at Heber Walsh.
i«r*d’ to Manila.
dlxjnen were kilfed in a railway wreck
near Petroleum, W. Va.
The Cuban conatltutional convention la
procrettslng rapidly with Its work.
Sixteen persona perished In the wreck of
the steamer Holland in the Maos river.
. The Indiana senate passed a bill ousting
any sheriff who yields a prisoner to n mob.
The Chicago city council defeated reso-
lutions of regret for Queen Victoria's
death.
Andrade, former president of Venezuela,
has Joined a filibuster expedition to tight
Castro. .
Field Marshal Gourke. a famous Rus-
sian soldier, died In St. Petersburg, aged
13 years, y . ^ .
The rebellion In China alarms even the
Chinese, and fresh troubles with Boxers
are expected.
The Michigan supreme court has sus-
tained the constitutionality of the Inherit-
ance tax law.
The Kansas State Temperance union sub-
scribed $100 to buy a gold medal for Mrs.
Carrie Nation.
William E. Fink, former representative
In congress from Ohio, died at Somerset,
aged 78 years.
Two American soldiers, convicted of rob-
bing Chinese, have been sentenced to JO
years In prison.
The Delaware senate passed a bill pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of ciga-
rettes In the state.
Alexander Beaublen, the first white per-
son born In Chicago, celebrated hls sev-
enty-first birthday.
The wife of Thomas Gains gave birth
to two boys and two girls at her home
near Nashville, III.
Fire at Jackson Centre, O.. wiped out the
business section of the town Tuesday
morning. Loss, $30,000.
Baron Wilhelm Karl von Rothschild,
head of the great banking firm, died at
Frankfort, aged 73 years.
Mrs. Martha Todd (colored) celebrated
her one hundred and sixth birthday at her
home In Marcellus. Mich. .
John Williams, a farmer, his wife and
child were killed bj- a tree falling on their
home near MIddlesboro, Ky.
The war department announces that It
will hereafter award transcontinental
business to the lower bidder.
Alfred Dickey, lieutenant governor of
North Dakota In 1899-90, the first years of
statehood, died at Jamestown.
The Indiana senate passed a bill mak-
ing electrocution the mode of- Inflicting
the death penalty In the state.
The three children of 8. R. McCarty,
Janitor of a Kansas City (Mo.) office
building, were burned to death.
A Chicago Ash Inspector found 13,000.000
pounds of froxen flsh In cold storage,
where It had been for five years.
Naval officers look for a war with Ger-
many. Admiral Dewey Is said to have pre-
dicted a conflict within two years.
The question of whether friars shall be
allowed to return to the Philippines Is a
serious problem for the government.
Miss Stella Thomas fainted In a Chi-
cago elevator from fright at seeing others
vaccinated and was crushed to death.
There is an organized movement in
southern Indiana towns to drive the
floating negro population from the state.
Rev. Samuel Andrews, a Presbyterian
minister at Wabasso, Minn., was killed by
a car. Both legs and left arm were sev-
ered.
A tornado swept the northwestern coast
of Germany, devastating a large amount of
shipping’ and causing the lot* of several
lives.
The plant of the Indianapolis (Ind.) Sun,
•n evening paper, was gutted by fire early
Tuesday. The loss Is $30, ODD; Insurance,
$15,000.
Deputy United States Marshal Holll-
fleld and Simon Combs were killed from
ambush by moonshiners In Letcher coun-
ty, Ky.
Kenneth Hughes, a student at Lake
Forest (III.) academy, made the Jour-
ney of 25 miles to hls home In Wisconsin
In hls sleep.
Gov. Nash, of Ohio, has requested the
attorney general to Institute legal pro-
ceedings which will prevent the Jeffrles-
Ruhlln fight.
Ten thousand Catholic members of the
federal party In Luzon have resolved to
separate from the Vatican If friars are al-
lowed to return.
The Injunction against George J. Gould
and the Castellanes has been continued
and the Income of the countess is limited
to $200,000 a year.
The first Ice bridge of the season haa
formed at Niagara and appears to be very
strong and of permanent character, con-
stantly Increasing In extent
Gen. John P. C. Shanks died at hlf
home In Portland, Ind., aged 75 years.
He was a civil war veteran and a mem-
ber of congress for ten years.
The Tennessee legislature has passed
bills prohibiting the sale or Importation
of cigarettes In the state and prohibit-
ing the coeducation of tba races.
Corporation papers were filed at Lanaing,
Mich., by the Detroit ft Chicago Traction
company, with $4,000,000 capital, for an
eleotrtc line between the cities named.
Drt. Webb and Stewart, who accom-
panied Theodore Roosevelt on hie hunt In
Colorado, aay the total game bagtoh by
the party waa five Hone and three lynx.
1 An exploeton of molten copper, nt i the
worke of the Baltimore Copper Melting
and Rolling company resulted In fatal In-
jury to Charles Murkey, Patrick Downey,
Timothy Chlaham nod Frank Martin.
THE MARKETS.
mid btro ample power to run Mf
••1 hrfe fsetortw aere aod Hamilton
r« look for thla more to be
mmmm lb tbo future when outolde
part toa come to realize tbeadTADtagea
wo bare for maoBfaeturlof. Come
art look it otot.
Mia Geo. Taylor who left bare -
JwweakBAfOto attend her mother
JaOmaCo., who baa beau , quite
waa token 111 wbllo there and li
waaWe to return to her home,
isa her two little boya with her.
li atiil
A hreafti’i Cltu Call.
“I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached aod every nerve waa
racked with pain” write# C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa., “I waa weak and
pale, without any appetltoand all run
down. Ai I waa about to give up, I
cot a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
after It, I felt as well aa I aver did )d
my Ufa.” Weak, ilekly. run down
people always gain new life, atreogth
and vlgrt from their uaa. Try timrnj
SetlifactioD guaranteed by Heber
Walah,.draffgtel.
WeiUn Kit* Iriieti
Greatly reduced oneway ratoa will
Kailway to points In Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Mod tana, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington aod British Ooliimbla,
IIM?
::,S5S
sissysv.ss'.si*
Dypeitls-baoO of human azlatoneo
Bnrdeak Blood Bitters cm it,
K^tK'aS!7- R"ultt*#
tots.
Whsre waa asocial at the I. O. O. F.
Is It a bora? Use Dr. Thomas' Else-
trie Oil. A cot? Uss Dr. Thomas'
Electric OIL At your druggists.
New York, Jan. to.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... $4 75 W t 46
....................... !$
FLOUR— Winter Straight*.. 3 40
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 90
WHEAT— No. 2 Red. .........
CORN-No.' 2 . .. . . . ... .. .. .. ."
May .........................
cheese’:. !
EGGS ...................... .... R
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Steers ...... W 75
Texas Steers ............... 1 85
Stocker* .............. 225
Feeders ......... . ....... . ..... * 30Bul&B 2 25
HOGS— Light ................. 4 96
8HEE^h Packln* ............ j ®
8
TOES (per bu.) ........... u
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The most beautiful thing in
the world is the baby, all
dimples and joy. The mosi
pitiful thing is that same baby,
thin and in pain. And the
mother does not know that a
little fat makes all the differ-
ence.
Dimples and joy have gone,
and left hollows and fear, the
fat, that was comfort and
color and curve-all but pity
and love-is gone.
The< little one gets no fat
from her food. There is some-
thing wrong; it is either her food
or food-mill. She has had no
fat for weeks; is living on what
she had stored in that plump
little body of hers; and that is
gone. She is starving for fat;
it is death, be quick !
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she can
take; it will save her.
The' genuine haa thl* pictureon
It. take no other.
If vou have not tried it. send
for tree sample, iu agreeable
taste will surprise you.
SCOTT ft BOWNE.
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
BIGAMY COMMON IN ITALY.
Bat Lome Wseed Conflict Between
Charrlt end State Prevent*
Its Pnnlehment.
For many years. the conflict be-
tween church and state haa rendered
bigamy in Italy notkmly possible, but
also easy anti not punished by law,
says a Rome letter to the Pall Mall
Gazette. As the marriage laws now
stand only the civil ceremony Is !e-
gal. but as the church up to the pres-
ent has refused to recognize this law,
the priest has daily performed the
marriage service and given the bless-
ing of the churcls without the civil
ceremony. The consequent* Ik that
a man so inclined marries one wife
at the city hall and another before
the prlqpt. Such a state of affairs is
so gross a scandal that maqy projects
have been brought before the house
to make the civil service before the
religious compulsory, with a heavy
punishment to any priest breaking
this law. However, the effort has
always been useless, as either from
personal or religious sentiment or for
fear of offending their devout sup-
porters the deputies have ever re-
fused to support the bill. This has pro-
duced the present absurd situation.
It is announced that the holy see,
to prevent a man from having two
wives, lias recommended the parish
priests to inquire well Into the cir-
cumstances and in ordinary cases
strongly to advise the .couple first to
go through the civil marriage, to b«
followed on the same day, if pos-
sible, by the religious one.
TraUa with a Motor at Each Bad.
Experiments are being made on
the Wanntee railroad between Ber-
lin and Zehlendorf, Germany, to de-
termine the precise value of electric
propulsion as a substitute for steam.
The train used consists of eight or-
dinary cars and is provided with an
electric motor car at each end, the
advantage of this arrangement being
that the reversing of the train at
terminals of the journey becomes un-
necessary. Thua far the electric pow-
er has proved to be about 15 per
cent, cheaper than steam power.
50c. and $1.00
all druggltU.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Tin eai to find it—
Boat & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
Raasla’a Generali.
Russia is probably the only country
that could raise a regiment com-
posed entirely of generals, who num-
ber 1.^48. They receive in salaries aa
aggregate of 7,000,000 rblea a year.
Wirkmg Overtiae
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
tho*e tlrelea#, little workers— Dr.
King's New Life Pllli. Millions ire
always at wjrk, night and day. curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation
Sick Headache and Stomach. Liver
aod Bowel trouhlea. Easy, pleasant,
safe, sure. Only 25 cents at Heber
Waltb, druggist.
Call at the store of G. Van Hutton
on River street and examine hls floe
new Hoe of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, tohle
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
If Women Only
Knew.
WHAT A REAP OF HAPPINESS IT WOULD
BEING TO HOLLAND HOMES.
Hard to do housework with an ach-
ing back,
Hours of misery at leisure or at
work.
If women only knew the came;
Doan’s Kidney Pllle will cure It.
Holland people fludorae this.
Mr*. D. Van Route, of 987 West
13th etreet, saya: “I had constant
heavy acbloe pain through tbe bint.
Iu tbe muscles of my back aod ooder
the shoulder blades. My back tired
easily from eiertfoo and if I stooped
or lifted aoytblng heavy, sharp twin-
ges caught me lo tbs region of my
kidoeya. I could not real comfort-
ably In my position end when I first
got up mornings I felt aa tired aod
worn out aa I was the night previous.
I tried a great many remedies, hut If
ady of them benefited me It wai very
lenuiorary. I waa advised to are
Doan's Kidney Pills and went to J.
O. Does burg’s, drug store and get a
box. I did not take them long before
1 noticed ao Improvement which
steadily continued until I was Id good
health."
For sale by all dealers. Price
ceoto. FoeCer-Milbura Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. 8. lie-
member tbe name, Doan’s, and taka
no substitute.
NOTICE !
We will clofle out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Mies or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price. .
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR/
The Holland dn News
AIT ID
INTRR-OGRAN
$1.50 PER YEAR.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOK;
• ••••••••••aa ••••••
••••••••••••«••
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— WhaaLNo. 1 Nor'n 9
Oata, No. 3 Wbit*.
iMno.T
KAN0AJ CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, M*jr ..... ..
••••••#•#•••
CA
H
ST. LOUIE
V# atMT* ......
•era .............
•••••eaeeeese
••••• ••••••••••«••
irt Mutton*.
The HoH 6ito News
AND
MICHIGAN FARMER
OMAHA.
$1.50 PER YEAR.
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ir. K. letelii'i Anti Kiretie
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who Bolls bedding
from loconteneoce of, water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 91.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Call at the store of G. Van Putfen
on River street and examine bis fine
newline of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
Ti Cire a fold ii 0i« lay
'Bake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary 166
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self-ad
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
830 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 96«
l
Piles! Piles!
Df. WniUn.1' IndUa PI .• Ointmant will eon
•ad ttahbif do tta* private pui«, and noth*
• Ivwy box U guaranteed. Bold by
te, Mntbv mail, tor 11.00 p«r box. Wil-
JTgOo., Propr‘1, Olavaland, O.
on a gaarantea by J. 0. Doeiborg, Bo).
Call at the store of G. Van Putteo
on River street and examine bis flfn
new line of pretty band kerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linnen lunch cloths, tatie
patterns and napkins.
TALK IS CHEAP!
We carry the mostcomplete line of Grapfa-
ophonoa. Phonographs, etc.. In the atete from
•00 to 1110.00, Wejoarry the complete cate-
logue of
r
I.
m
jmj., jo ban biaw i n
_ - --- -- - :j a
 record*. Write for catalogue.
1. 1. Him k W- 47 iMraM.
Grand Baplda,l(loh.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M and
Volunteers to Bo Brought Homo
and New Recruits to Take
Their Places.^
SOVtAEIGIITr IK THE PHILIPPINES.
Hoo»€ a«4 Senate Committee* Del-
*«w4 with. Hllte— The Shipping
BUI Now In Hnn«-What That
Menanre Will laaare to the Amer-
lenn Proiaeer.
[Special Correapondence.]
Wtihington, D. C., Jan. 81.
The army reorganixation bill will be care-
fully conndered in conference, within a few
daya, and immediate action will probably be
taken by each branch of congren to con-
firm the action of the conferees. The ad-
miniatration ha* been very greatly em-
barraued by the delay in the perfection of
Ubis measure, and time is the moat important
of all tha factor* at thia time. The volun-
teers are to be brought home and newly re-
cruited regulari enlisted in their place*, and
the tramfer to occur before the middle of
the present year. Thia being so there ia not
a moment to loie, and it ii gratifying that
matter* are reaching a point of finality. As
waa expected ffcun the itart, the plan of
the adminiatration ia upheld, and the prea-
ident'a hands will be free to do aa he deems
belt to cruah the inaurrection in the Philip-
pine! and establish law and order.
The senate has disposed of the treaty with
Spain, whereby the latter nation relinquiihea
to the United States sovereignty over the
islands of Sibutu and Cagayan, which are
really a part of the Philippine group, but
which, through an unfortunate geographical
designation in tha first treaty describing the
area within which the Philippines were situ-
ated, left out these two islands from formal
inclusion. Thia error coats the United Sutea
$100,000, and with its payment by the United
States, practically assured by the ratifica-
Work Accumulating and Both Sen-
ate and House Are Kept
Very Busy.
IPORTm MEASURES UNDER WAT.
lowtkcni Interests Receiving Con*
sldemble Attention— Innnlmltr of
Opinion Regnrdlnv lathnalnn
Canal— Feeling on Sabsldy to Com-
merce.
[Special Correspondence.] 1
Washington, D. G\, Jan. 80.
Appropriation bills art accumulating it
tha aenate and are rapidly being disposed
of in the house, and the chance* for an e^
tra session art beginning to hinge entirely
upon the willingness to be shown by the
senate in considering and disposing of in a
businesslike manner the great measures
which oil the machinery of government and
keep it from stopping. The houee showi no
diapoaition to lag in its work, however dila-
tory the senate may be in emulating the
house’s example. It cannot be doubted,
however, that with the ihcreaaed responsi-
bilitiea of our government, wth ita 75,000,-
000 Americana, to say nothing of ita 10,000,-
000 or 15,000,000 other dependents in dis-
tant parts of tha world, the short sessions
are proving quite inadequate for the proper
transaction of the public business that
crowds upon congress.
The filibusters m the senate are bluster-
ing as hard as before regarding their disposi-
tion to "hold up" important administration
meaaures, in order to tore* the president to
call an extra session, the manifest purpose
of which is to endeavor to discredit the ad-
ministration before the country, and per-
haps lead to its defeat. The people, on the
other hand, while undesirous of wasting the
public funds, are equal.)- desirous of secur-
ing the hem fits that flow from beneficial
legislation. rTo convene congress in extra
— - — — — -- • m W ••• «.MS«
It. Tue ‘wormy velna” ret pm to their
normal condition and bene* the sexual or-
gans receive proper nourishment Tbs
organs become vitalised and manly powers
return. No temporary benefit, bnt a per*
maneat cure assured. NO CURE, NO
OPERATION NECESSARY.
NO DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.
SHKME
Thousand* of young and middle-aged
men are troubled with thin disease— many
unconsciously, They may have a smart
lag sensation, sharp, catting pains at
times, weak organa, and all tbe symptoms
of nervoua debility- they bars BTRIC*
rURI,, Don’t let doctors experiment on
" m by catting, stretching or tearing yon.
la will not cure you, aa It will return.
_ jt NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab*
•prt* the stricture tissue, hence removes
the etrlcture permanently. II can never
return. NopaJn.noaufferlng.nodrtentlon
from bnalness by onr- method. The eex-
oal organa are etrengthened, the nerves
are Invigorated, and the bliss of manhood
tetnrna.
Cures Guaranteed
tr.-at and cure BLOOD POISON,
NF.RVOi S DEBILITY, IMPOTCNCY,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMIN-
AL LOSSES, BLADDER and KIDNEY
DISEASES. CONSULTATION FREE.
BOOKS FREE. CHARGES MODER-
ATE. If unable to oil. write for a QUES-
TION BLANK for HOME Treatment.' DftS.
Kennedy* Kergan
149 Ihalby $1, Ditrtlt, Mloh.
* tf -- - ” — — - - r* ---------  -w. *• V/ ps I V aaa v » t u
tion of the treaty, thia laat incident in the seaaion in order to supply sufficient time for
acquisition of aovereignty in the entire Phil-
ippine group ia closed.
The house ia rushing work through with
ita accustomed celerity, and the senate com-
mittee* are being deluged with their bills,
although but few appropriation measures
have as yet found lodgment in the senate end
of the cap^tol. With the disposal of the
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi mf _________ _ ___ __ ___
or before Office hours can call me up ! legislative appropriation bill the senate, as
2th i hai1 been exPect«d. resumed consideration of
the shipping bill. As this is being written
by phone Ho. 9. Residence East 12th
SI
Fire Wpod!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm stove wood (delivered
in city) ............. $1.00
In yard ................ 75c
C.L. King & Co.
The English Kitchen,
II North Ionia Bt, GRAND RAPDB, MICH.
J. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good Breakfast, Dinner or Sapper 15o. Lunch
tt all hours . (k Bee a specialty . 6-7 w
Pere Marquette
JAN, I, 1001.
Trains leave Holland as follows :
for Chicago and West—
l:o5a.m. 8:10a.m. 12:40pm. 6:35pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
Isttam 8 30 a m 1236pm 4:10 0:40p.m
For Saginaw and Detrolt-
f #0 a m 4 SO p m
For Muskegon-
• HNam 12:45pm 436pm 936pm
For Allagan—
•JO am 6:40 p m Fr'ght ioeal east 10:50 a m
f, O. Holcomb, Afmt. B. F. Moxllbb,
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
0 INSURE
PURE BLOOD
%mp the Kidneys and Liver
‘ Hoaltby, Active and Vigor-
•us by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Hatnra makes as extra effort In the
‘qring to rid the blood of Ite imparities,
•ad the filters of tha blood— the kldneyi
•ad liver— ere celled upon to perform aa
pogmoaa amount of labor,
ga a result, they become tired and ex-
and there are backachee. aide-
headaches, and paioa in the
ilders and limbs. Digestion ia de-
^ed. end the languid, exhausted feel-
of spring cenee misery to the body.
There is only one means of making
be blood pore, end that is throngh the
idneys and liver— the filtars of the
iod. By acting directly on these
icate organa, Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Pills purify the blood as no other
ition waa ever known to do.
Wm. L. Maurey, Scottrrille, N.
„ writes: “Liver compleint end im-
are blood were the bane of my life for
irs. My face waa coveted with
iplea and blotches, and I could get
ling to help me until I tried Dr. A.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. My
ia now clear, and I consider these
invaluable as a remedy for coaati-
liver complaint and impure
At a kidney medicine they are
• excellence, abd I shall recommend
to my friends."
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*, one
certain amendments h^ve been prepared
and submitted, it is said by Senator McMil-
lan acting for three or four other republic-
an senators, demanding that the compensa-
tion for vessels of high speed shall be lim-
ited to those of 18 knots' speed and over.
This is in deference to the clamor for slow
cargo-carrying steamships, and to the op-
position to high speed steamships, which the
opposition to the shipping bill has very care-
fully fostered.
Nothing so clearly proves the influence
of the foreign shipping interests in the shap-
ing of American shipping legislation, as this
concession to the clamor its agent* have
raised. The opposition to the pending ship-
ping bill has been concentrated upon the
only line under the American flag in the
trans-Atlantic trade, and this concentration
is due to the fact that the opposition lines,
under foreign flags, are most anxious to
cripple if not ruin their only rival under tha
American flag in the carrying of American
imports and exports. There is one thing
that the people of the country must never
forget, in this connection, and that is that
the assured protracted reduction in ocean
freight rates whenever the shipping bill be-
comes a law, and because of the increase in
the number of ships offering for cargoes,
will be of the greatest -direct benefit to
those who produce the things the surplus
of which is sent abroad.
Senator Vest last week brushed up his
adjectives and having carefully examined
hi* vocabulary of invective*, proceeded to
inveigh against the shipping bill, offering u
an alternative his amendment to make a
free ship bill aa the sole remedy for our de-
clining shipping in the foreign trade. There
has never yet been a fret ship advocate who
could point out any American citixen who
would put foreign built ship* under Ameri-
can register if be were privileged to do >o,
unlesa the government would give him a sub-
sidy for running tb*m in competition with
foreign ships sufficient to make good the ex-
tra coat of operating ahipa under the Amer-
ican aa compared with other flaga.
The president haa b*en moat careful dur-
ing his somewhat prolonged weaknesa result-
ing from hia attack of tha grip. He has
avoided leeing delegationa, and hai limited
hia conaideration of public matters entirely
to thoie of the moat pressing and important
character. He haa entirely tabooed social
function! for the present, and it begin* to
look aa though the white houae would not
see many receptions or other social pleasan-
tries, ao dear to those on pleasure bent, dur-
ing the pheaent session. The president can-
not be too circumspect in husbanding hia
atrength, and avoiding all taxei upon it that
are either fatiguing or unnecessary.
•
EFAll talk that the preiident ia disinter-
eated regarding the shipping bill ia untrue.
Each annual message he haa sent to con-
gress baa urged the passage of juat such a
measure as that now pending.
tFWhen the army reorganixation bill haa
been finally disposed of tbe president will be
fortified, as never before, to concentrate the
military forces upon the subjugation of tha-
inaurgenta in the Philippines.
the disposal of pressing and important mat-
ter* which are denied the proper time re-
quired for their consideration in the regular
seaaiona will always meet with the people's
approval whenever the president finds him-
aelf— for any reasons of congressional neg-
lect or studied dilatoriness— forced to safe-
guard the nation's interests in that manner.
There is a growing feeling among many of
our more thoughtful statesmen that the
southern problem will be solved by those in
the south who are responsible for the dis-
franchisement of colored voters. As won
as the necessity for uuity of political action
among the white voters is removed by the
elimination of the posshility of negro dom-
ination, immediately there will be a di-
vision among the white voters upon great
national problems that are not influenced
by race questions. The development of the
resources of the south, it is beg uiling to be
seen by the wiser of those of that •><*<•! ion,
has been held in cheek by the oligarch) exer-
cised by tfhite voters throughout that entire
section, an oligarchy that ha-, been a con’-
atant menace to representative government
and consequently a deterrent to extensive
investment.
The possibilities beyond the const rue! ion
of an isthmian canal have opened the eves
of many of the more progressive people of
the south, quickened as they have been by
their realization of the almost untouched
rich and all but exhaustless resources of
their own section. This is finding expres-
sion in various forms, hut now here more
pointedly than in the restive feeling shown
by advanced thinkers and real statesmen
among the congre**.-innnl delegations repre-
senting southern constituencies. Whenever
business men get together in the sou\h to
discuss matters of public interest relating to
their section of the country, they find them-
selves handicappeil and resfrained from
joining in unity for the legislation which
they deem essential to their rapid and per-
manent development by finding that the
only methods at their command clash with
the economic predilection* of those who
manage their political affairy.
On# of the most significant illustrationi
of this ia found in the unanimity with which
southern industrial and commercial organi-
ntions unite in pettioning congress to en-
act legislation that shall build up the coun-
try'a mercantile marine. Freed from the
shackles of racial controveraiea thare would
ba bo difficulty in the real wiahea'of aouth-
•rn businesa men finding clear and cogen!
expressions so frequently and so genarally
as to force upon their representatives hi
congress eithar a change of policiea, or else
a change of repreaentatires. The direct sub-
sidy to commerce involved in the construc-
tion of an isthmian canal cannot be gain-
said, and the south to-day ia almoat a unit
in ita behalf, for the very fortunate reaaon
that, although it is not a new question, it has
never become a partisan one.
But the very course of reasoning that «up-
porta the demand for the construction of an
isthmian canal, precisely tha aamg basis
principle* being involved aa there are in tha
improvement of rivers and harbora, apply
without deviation to the problem of restor-
ing onr ahipa to tha seat. The latter cau
only be solved through a government sub-
sidy, just aa the construction of in isthmian
canal haa on all aidea bean conceded to b«
a mere matter of government “undertak-
ing’'— the latter word taking tha place of
tha tabooed word "aubiidy.” There can be
no doubt that if the word “aubiidy” wars
applied to an isthmian canal construction,
and to river and harbor improvements, aa it
has been to a mercantile marine conatruction
and improvement, the prejudices against tha
word would have long ago disappeared, so
determined are our people to construct a
canal and improve our rivers and harbors,
reliable. Ladle*, ask Drunflit for
rHICHEMTKRm ENULIMII In Red and
uold metallic boxes, realed wltb blue ribbon.
T*ke mo other. Refuse dangerous aobatl.
lutli.naand Iml tat Iona. Buy of your Druiwlst,
or send 4e. In stamps for Partlenlara, Testl-
asoalals and “ Relief for Ladles.” In letter,
by return nail. 10,000 Testimonials. Hold by sll
JniXKlsUi. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Xadlsoa Mquare. PHILA., PA.
Does Your
Roof Leak
If so. remembir we constantly
keep on liami the following
kinds of rooting:
Prepared Gravel, Rul beroid,
Car Roofing and otlo r
kind t<.
KTThe peopl# are far more concerned in’ *n^ none I688 determined are they to
* ---- :J— * ------ * ...... build up a merchant marine of our own.
Clearly it is seen in official circles her*.M
the preaident preaenring hia strength than
in hia yielding to the importunities of the
“smart let” who desire the resumption of
•ocial functions at tha white houea.
CTOnt of the moat important qnestioni to
Washingtonian*, toward tha close of each
abort session of congren, is whether there
ia to be an extra aeasion or not. It meant a
difference of many thousand! of dollars daily
to the merchanta of thia city whether con-
gress ia in aeuion or receae.
CFThe chanoei for the paiaage of the ship-
ping bill grow brighter daily. The enemies
of the bill are exhausting their resources of
misrepresentation and vilification, inspired
by the foreign ateamihip owners. The peo-
pl« are beginning to tee that the real ques-
tion* involved are, whether American ihip*
at reduced freight rate* ahall auperaede for-
eign ahipa end higher freight rates, ia tho
••Trying of our importa and export*.
especially among the more progressive and
representative men of the south, that the
aunlight of reason is beginning to pierce the
gloom of prejudice upon economic matter*
that has been the greatest drawback to the
aouth’a development, and, as a consequence,
to tha symmetrical progress and develop-
ment of the whole nation. Equally obvioua
ia it to those mingling with those people in
official life here at the capital still influenced
more by prejudice than by reaaon, that
nothing will so utterly diaiipate the absurd
and groundless objection to the suggestion
of “Bobiidy” as to put the policy into opera-
tion in an effective manner that ahall result
in giving ua a powerful merchant marine in
which all aections can take pride and which
wUlscinbatentiallyand enduringly strength-
en the nation’s defenses and promote its i*
dustries and ita commerce.
Tar F* It. Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch. Roofing, Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps and
Whatever is required
jn the Roofing Line.
Tutor Van Unfleoend,
49 W. 8th St.
fDR. A. LeenhoittsJ
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 0 a. m. I to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
iDOESBDRG BLDti., E. EIGHTH ST.!
Citizen* Phor • 208.
Diseases of the Kye, Ear, Nose and Throel
a specialty.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streete*
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffrier & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received. m
We?are|ready to sell youDany thing in th*
Clothingtline on the
EASY PAYMENT PEHN.
Your credit is good. We can make you &
suit to order on the same terms
#18.00 and 930.00.
II— knulish
fENNYROYALPILLS
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
AND VITALITY
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the g
For 8ale by J. (). Dneshurir We have a complete lino of Drugs, Patent Mei
cines. the famonn Seeley Truwei, Spectacle*, Paints. Oil*, Brushes, etc.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the Uoent in Holland and as much for $1 us $2 buys 'anywhere clsfc
You will If you
get your meat
at
PENNYROYAL PILLS
MOTTS nrilLIVnnVAl nil I A They overcome Wcnk-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig<-
of menstruation.” They are “ LIFE SAVERg” to girSl
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body, Jfa
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-Ufa
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PEE BOX BY MAIL. Hold
by druggists. Dll. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. OhC
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyon* Remedle*
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In this
pa par
Commissioner on Claims
TATE OF MICTIG/N. I
oomiTT fl i'l/yt |
Prsb«t« Courffor asld Gountv.
Estate of Deri StrowatijanB. deceased.
The UDderaljmed having been appointed by
'he Judgs of Frebste of aald County, Cominia-
«1odw* on Claims In tbe n atter of aald palate.
of Probate to all pr non* holding olatnis acalnet
«al<i »-*tate. In which to preaent their elalms to
is for examination and adtuatment.
Hotiee it Hereby Given, That we will meet <>n
Phor* day the Fuat ray of Kovemher. A
0, 180ft etd ot> Wednesday, tbe Second day of
•fnrtuery. A I). IftOl at teti o’clock a. m. of each
ay. at tbe office of laaao MarMlje, First
I atatBepU ti a.D jko.
Isaac Manama
HHHBBb Giuan W . Rooms
Cull at the store of G. Van Patteo
ii Blvetitrcet tod examloe bis pne
>ew line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tope, lioeo luoch cloths table
pattern* tod napkins.
^ buy- a m-w up-to .lake, fully equipped HlOT
CLIv Sl.fx) will enamel your old on* and m tlce it
look like new. Nickelln/ and all difficult repair
work d me ifi proportion. I'inm, Sundries, In fact at
parrs pertaining to a wheel sold ul cut prices. Au,
wokk ouakkntkd Write for full part-lculHrs.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West BrldKe St . Grand Rapids, Mich. 7-fl«.
r
4- $intk $
— Dealers in ____
Furniture^iCarpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Wate* Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&.CO.. HOLLAND.
^^SESHSHsasasp^^sasa^HScHsasasasa&asasHSRSHsasi
1
i
f
i
T
$
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TTVIEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollec-
11 tlona promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank.
pLIEMAN.J..W.«oaand Oasrtaga Mom-
street.
TkOBT. J. 0., Attorney and Councellor at
r Uaw. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block. TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, 1UBH snd Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
on Seventh street, near River.mircRKIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Iteal Estate
Ju and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Meat Markets.Banks.
YAIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
J; Havings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock tto.OOO.
T\E KRAKER A DE K08TEK. Dealers la
1) all kinds of Fresh and Halt iltali. Man.
acton River street.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
Jtl mercial and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van
Baalte. Pres. 0. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
suck m t«o.
WILL VAN DER VEERE, 'Dealer (a ai!
VV kinds ol Fresh and Halt Meat*. Mark*.-
on Eighth street.
m
Painters.Dry Goods and Groceries.
IJOOT* KRAMER Dealers In Dry Goods,
ij Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
— . .  ..... . .  .
T\E MAAT. R., House, Sign and Carrlag*V Painting: plain and ornamental pap«. ',:«1
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh*. ' . -..j
near depot.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV lo Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery.Hats
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
,
Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines. XTBEMERB, ii., Physician and Hurgeoa,
IV Realdence Corner Central avenue and
welfth street Office at Drug Store, Sigh*
atreet.
........  --------- --------
TVOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and
1| Medicines, Paints and Olla, Toilet Artl-
cles. Imported, and Domestic Olgars. Eighth
street
wnALSH, Heber, Druggbt and Pbarnaeist; s
W tell stobk of goods pertaining to the bnsl-
nees. City Drug Store, KlgiUi a tree* . News-Job Printine-
...'*2h 'g
liy'V-
/i {’ ‘ V fmwwwm
^rt- zxtmszmsxfr
Holland City News. ^ Many Vibiiurei ai ilw KfkUi«j|Rooms.
ADDITIONAL LOCi
FRIDAY, Ftb. fi 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Gas Plant Agitation.
&*v-
it
The cttlzeos of Holland are beg
slog to agitate the question of ee^/b
llahiogagas plant. /Tbe proposition
sow before the council from a Cleve-
land firm that would like a franchise
will soon come up for consideration.
Wishing to find out how tbe people
of Holland regarded the project. John
Ewemer circulated a petition this
week asking tbe council to consider
tbe gas plant matter seriously and
•oggestlbg tbat something should be
done. This petition was signed by
neafclj all of tbe leading citizens. It
doea not bind tbe petitioners to aoy
plan In particular oor does It request
the council to favor any particular
plan. It simply calls attention to
tbe fact that tbe time for action baa
eome and tbat steps should be taken
to establish a gas plant.
There la no deoyiog the fact tbat
tbe people of Holland would like to
•ee gas Introduced. They realize tbat
It la a necessity aod that it would add
to tbe convenience and comfort of all.
But they are not a unit lo their
Ideas regarding tbe manner of lotrc-
ductioo. Owing to the fact tbat tbe
city owns Its electric light plant, aod
that municipal owoersblp in this re-
spect baa proved a great success many
of tbecitlzena would like to see tbe
paa plant nnder municipal ownership
aod control. Others are In favor of
ftviiig a franchise to a corporation of
capitalists. All agree ou one point,
howerer, and that Is that no unusual
aod oDoecessary delay should be made
Id tbe matter.
Tbe first week of the existence of
the public reading rooms has shown
the wisdom of the move. Every eveo-
fog tbe reading rooms are visited by
from twenty five to thlrty-flve young
men who spend a quiet hour reading
the papers, magazines aod library
•books mat are attainable. At Its
meeting this week the beard has de-
cided to add two tables to tbe four
now lo use lo tbe reading room which
will give additional facilities to those
who wish to Improve their evening
hours.
The appearance of the rooms and
the tempting array of books on the
shelves of tbe library are a pleasant
surprise to the visitors. Old aod
young, men and women can spend a
pleasant aod profitable bourby taking
advantage of these new privileges.
Tbe rooms are open every afternoon
and evening from 3 to 6 aod 7 to 10.
Only persons above fourteen years of
age are allowed tbe privileges of the
rooms. During the evening hooks
may be obtained from tbe library to
be read In tbe reading room and re-
turned to tbe assistants desk before
leaving.
Mv of Cbl
P&*u
Char
era! frelifttITofl* passenger agent of
tbe Holluodw Chicago boat line was
io the city. Y^ster^ay oo business. He
teflon the afternoon train for Grand
RapW^Uro# la tbe guest of bla
partnte. vy
I v “ft!
Soldiers Monument.
BJfles that Q|w aetuaHervIce during
the late Civil War can be bought at
John VandfeMla for cents each.
These rifle* Wese bought direct from
th«|D.iS. Government at Governor’s
Island, New York, at a recent sale.
Doootfallto see Mr. :Vaoderaluls'
immense stock of wash goods shown
lo east window.
%utnary «3rd Cbarleptv*ftl1e»,
z&fszsf&Si
Alversod, formerly df tlafirpl
log the past year M rn. Al vernon baa
resided with her daughter, Mfs. Mayo
of Frankfort,' Bhozle Co. Mich., at
whose bornekltyjwmed. away, at f&e
age of 74. Mrs. Al verson la survived
by elx children, 3 sons aod 3 daugh-
ters. JMTl
G. J. Dlekema Appointed Com
miosloner. 1
[A'.''
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, chairman of tbe
npubllcan state central committee,
kas been appointed to tbe bead of tbe
Michigan commission for tbe Pao-
American exposition at Buffalo. There
Were a large number of candidates for
the place but Gov. Bliss conferred it
opoo Mr. Dlekema.
A better selection could not be made.
Tbe duties of this office will oot inter
fore with Mr Dlekema’s private husl*
oeaa and for that reason be was lo a
position to accept tbe honor confer red.
The other members of tbe commis-
Bloo are Geo. H. Barbour, Detroit; W.
H. Wallace, Bay Port; James R. Dee,
Houghton, who will represent tbe ml-
slog interests, and M. T. Cole, Pal-
myra. who will represeot tbe agricul-
tural Interests.
The governor has also sheeted Hal
H. Smith, of Ionia, president of tbe
State League of Republican Clubs,
for tbe position of secretary, aod will
•k tbe commission to appoint him.
Tbe commission will meet In Lansing
oext Monday afternoon.
A few years ago money was raised
to erect a Soldiers Monument In Pil-
grim Homo Cemetery. Enough was
subscribed to purchase and place in
position a large, handsome shaft.
Nothing more was done in tbe matter
until this week when tbe committee
met aod after electlog G. J. Dlekema
a member In place of L. Mulder, de-
ceased, discussed plans regarding a
mooumeot.
The co mmlttee at present consists
of Joho Kramer, chairman; G. Van
Schelven, secretary; C. Ver Schure,
treasurer; C. J. De Roo and G. J. Dle-
kema. They decided to purchase a
copper statue 6 feet high showing a
soldier at "parade rest.” It will cost
1300. They have oot decided bow this
money shall be raised bnt will an-
nounce their plans next week.
It is tbe intention of the committee
to have tbe monumeot lo position for
Memorial Day. As soon as tbe plans
for raising the money are announced
ibe people should extend hearty co-
operation and thus aid tbe movement.
The West Michigan band boys are
rehearsing faithfully for the band
concert to be given at the Lyceum
Opera house oext Friday evening,
February 8. Under tbe leadership of
Prof. T. Armstrong tb*-y have im
proved greatly of late and will un-
doubtedly give a high class entertain-
ment. Tbe idea of giving coocerts is
a good one and tbe people should show
tbat they are In accord with it by ex-
tending liberal patronage. New In-
struments are needed and tbe boys
take this method of raistog the
It Is oot likely that tbe F. & P. M.
steamer No. Mbjch ha* been In the
atatlonarr dfir dock at Milwaukee
since Detcmber I, can be converted
Into a patifebger steamer for tbe Ot-
tawa Beach ka *ke originally In-
tended as the following from tbe
Eveoiog Wisconsin will show: "Prior
to the expiration of the -lease of tbe
steamer Petoskey the Pere Marquette
company had fully decided to convert
tbe No. 5 Into a passenger steamer,
but now tbat she baa been carefully
looked over it is doubtful whether
this will be done. Tbe steamer was
built with the view of being engaged
In freighting exclusively, aod the
hollers and engines were therefore
placed as far aft aa possible. Hence
without cargo she draws 18* feet of
water aft and very Utile forward— a
trim that unfits her for . entering tbe
harbor at Holland In a seaway and
which can be overcome only by bal-
lasting or shifting tbe boilers ahead a
considerable distance. A* they have
been located In the bold up to the
present tlpe this would necessitate
tbs sasrlflce of considerable freight
room. 'It has been suggested tbat
they could be placed upoo tbe main
deck as lb a majority of the large
freight steamers; but this would
never do for the passenger carry ing
business, because of tbe discomfort
certain to result from heat, noise,
etc.”
United States
Army Rifles.
Used by the United Army Cavalry during the Civil War,
1861 to 1865.. Just the thing for decorating purposes or
as a relic of the late Civil War.
These guns were bought at a sale which took place a short
time ago at the U. S. Government Arsenal at Governor’s Island,
New York, and have seen actual service on ,the battle fields of
the North and the South in engagements from Bull Run to Ap-
pomattox. These guns origionally cost the U. S. Government
*15 to $30 each. We place, them on sale NEXT MONDAY,
FEB. 4, for . ,
89c
Some are a little rusty but are easily cleaned.
See them in our Display Window.
Steamer City of Holland Sold.
money.
Tbe earTy closing movement inauge-
rated by the dry goods merchants
some time ago has proved a great sue
cess. Tbe citizens generally have
manifested a disposition to restrict
their purchases to the day time ex-
cepting on Tuesday and Saturdays,
when tbe stores are open In the even-
ing. So pleased are tbe myrebant*
with tbe results thus far tbat they
have decided to extend the time
of the early closing move
ment from March 1 to June 1. Uotll
tbat time tbe dry goods stores will
close six o’clock every evening except-
ing Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Agricultural Products of /Ot
tawa County.
is
i
Against the Fishing License.
Sportsmen and fishermen In this lo-
cality, particularly those at Macatawa
are outspoken in their condemnation
of the resolution adopted by the M leb-
igao Fish aod Game Protective Asso-
ciation, providing that licenses should
be paid by thoae who desired to fish.
If a law were passed embodying this
resolution everybody wishing to enjoy
a days fishing would have to take out
• license. This would prove a hard-
ship. In the words of E. D. Magoon,
of Muskegon, one of tbe best known
sportsmen In the state, It would build
oObloese wall around Michigan and a
•landing army would be required to
Ooforce the law.” Mr. Magoon re-
flects the sentiment of thousands of
true sportsmen. He says In part: "I
don’t think much of it. I don't think
U could be enforced. What are you
going to do with five or six hundred
children between tbe ages of five and
1 ten years? How are yon going to col-
Blv:
V.
ffis-
K2
lect the license from them? Will you
mke kindergartens out ef your jails.
I don’t believe in putting any laws on
tbe books that can’t be enforced, tbat
are a dead letier. Such laws reflect
on other laws. What about the thous-
ands of tourists who fish in Michigan
on Sunday, and go back to Chicago,
tbe people who fill the resorts? It
wonld take a standing army to enforce
the law. There are Ijn Muskegon prob-
ably five thousand people who go fish-
log some time during the year. Of
this Bomber I would say tblrt)-five
hundred are women and children.
Muakegoo lake has a shore line of fif-
teen or twentylmiles. Projecting there
la are Innumerable docks and during
the summer months these docks are
Hoed with boys aod girls ranging In
age from 5 to 15 yean, fishing for blue
fills, sun fish aud speckled bass. What
floes a fishing llceoee mean to these
young people? Simply prohibition if
enforced; If oot enforced we make of
them lawbreakers— not a nice begin*
toso grand anfl healthful apaa-
The annoal report of the secretary
of state contains many interesting
facts regarding Ottawa county. In
wheat culture it In 28th In the coun
ties of the state, 281,099 bushels of
that grain were harvested here In
1899. Allegan bad 636,019 bushels but
Muskegon bad only 41.690 bushels.
Last year our county had 192,546 acres
of improved land, 64,068 acres of un-
improved land, and 3,460 distinct
farms with 74 acres tbe average of
each farm. Holland township has the
largest amount of Improved land, viz.
23,858 acres aod Zeeland is second
with 19,918 acres, Holland 411 farms.
Zeeland 299, Allendale 220, Blendon
223, Chester 239, Crockery 139, George-
town 250, Grand Haven 147, James-
town 326, Olive.260, Polkton 296, Rob-
inson 119, Spring Lake 78, Tallmad&e
201, Wright 250. In 1899 the county
raised 723,593 bushels of corn and stood
thirtieth In the counties of the state
and produced 522,101 bushels of oats
standing 22nd among the counties of
the state. Jamestown is the wheat
tow nshlp'of the county having 62,517
bushels, Zeeland Is second with 30,718
bushels to its credit and Wright
comes Jnext with 28 601 bushels. In
the production of corn Jamestown Is
in the lead witt; 88,140 bushels.
Holland has 84,205, Zeeland 77,994.
Zeeland leads In tbe production of
oats with 65,302 bushels. Polkton is
next with 65,001 bushels and Wright
Is third with 56,166 bushels. Ottawa
takes tbe lead among tbe counties of
this state in the production of rye.
lo 1899 there was 107,333 bushels of
rye produced in our county and not
another county produces within 30,000
bushels uf that amount. In tbe pot*-
to business we stand 17tb with 357,459
bushels to our credit; In bean culture
we stand 36lh with 3,501 bushels; in
bay we are 22 nd with 39,552 tons.
Tbe production of rye Is divided
among ourltownsblps as follows: Hol-
land 23.833 bushels, Olive 22.743
Grand Haven 18516, Allendale 8770,
Blendon 4145, Chester 787, Crockery
4793, Georgetown 17650, Jamestown
1463, Polkton, 2739, Robinson 7703,
Spring Lake 1299, Tallmadge 1279,
Wright 208, Zeeland 1905. Holland
leads iu potato culture with 47590
bushels, Chester 34593, Polkton 83131.
Zeeland ralseslthe moat bay having
4681 tool, Polkton 4680, Wright 4354,
Chester produce sltue must clover seed
viz., 394 bushels. r Holland leads in
horses having 972. Zeeland in milch
cows with 1546. Our county stands
high In plum culture being fourth
among tbe counties of tbe state. Tall-
madge raises 2628 bushels of tbat
fruit, and also ieadi in cherry produo-
Mon. Wright leads In strawberries,
Grand Haven In blackberries, Bpriog
Lake In raspberries aod Tallmadge lo
B. R. McCrossen, Principal of tbe
Lamont High school, was in tbe city
Saturday aod In company with John
Y. Hulzenga called upon his many
friends here and lo Holland township.
He Isa candidate for tbe nomination
of school commissioner, tbe office now
held by L. P. Ernst of Coopersvllle, on
tbe republican ticket. Mr. McCrossen
was educated in tbe schools of Grand
Ripids aod in tbe State Normal
school at Ypsllaott. He has followed
teaching nearly eight years, six years
as principal of the New Groningen,
Noordeloos and Holland township
schools and nearly two years as prin-
cipal of the Lamont High school. He
has also held the office of school In-
spector in Holland and Talmadge
townships.
A public meeting was held In Alle-
gan last Monday evening to take ac-
tion toward secui log the location of
the new state normal school for west-
ern Michigan In Allegan, provided tbe
legislature passes a law establishing
such an Institution. J. H. Krumbein
was made chairman of tbe organizs-
tlon and Lewis L. Thompson secre-
tary. Three committees were ap
pointed— on finance, Gustav Stern, L.
W. Stein and the Rev. F. A. Strougb;
options for site, F. I. Chichester, I.
P. Griswold and L. L. Thompson, and
to go to Lansing when necessary to
aid the senators and representatives
In their efforts to locate tbe .school
here, »F« H. Williams, Dr. H. F.
Thomas. Geq. B. D. Pritchard and
Dr. W H. Bills.' Tbe financial part
already has a good start. A letter
was read from W. H. Patterson, trus-
tee and promoter of the Grand Rapids
Allegan & Kalamazoo Traction com-
pany. stating tbat be would pledge
81, « 00 toward tbe site If tbe school was
located in Allegan.
Tbe Detroit Journal says that the
steamer City of Holland, of tbe Hol-
land A Chicago boat line, was sold
this week to the Thomson Transpor-
tation company of Detroit. She will
be sent to Detroit as soon as posslb'e
and thoroughly overhauled in time to
go Into service with tbe opening of na-
vigation.
The City of- Holland was built at
Saugatuck, Mich., in 1893. She Is 142
feet keel, 29 feet beam; 439 tons gross
burden, draws 9 feet 6 inches loaded,
aod la rated aa Al In: tbe Inland
Lloyds.
She will make about 13 miles an hour
loaded and her triple compound en-
gines amidships work normally under
130 pounds pressure.
The City of Holland will replace tbe
steamer Douglas ahd will alternate
tbe run between Detroit and Rogers
City with the steamer Pilgrim.
W. H. Beach, president of tbe Hoi
land & Chicago boat line is not In the
city and could not be Interviewed re-
garding the above. J. C. Post says
tbat negotiations have been pending
for some time hut tbat be has not re-
ceived definite news that the sale has
been oonsumated.
Toe people of Holland felt a senti-
mental Interest in this steamer She
was named after this city and a great
number of citizens were Interested
financially In tbe boat when It was
first built. It was tbe beginning of a
boat line tbat now equals any on this
shore. But a larger and a better
steamer was demanded and when plans
were completed for the construction of
the new boat now being built at tbe
Toledo ship yards It was deemed ad
visable by thoae interested to sell the
City of Holland.
Special Notice.
While you are looking at the Guns in one window do not
forget to look at our East window and see the finest display of
WASH GOODS ever shown in Holland. Now is the time to
get first choice and get ready for your spring sewing.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
THE PLAGE FOR NEW GOODS.
S
m
Ladies’ awl Men’s High tirade
Shoes-
1
In all the new styles, as well as
tbe ever populsr old shapes. Ev-
ery variety of leather la repre-
sented. box calf, kid, winter
tans and patent leathers. A
strict eye to business enabled us
te buy at "bargain” figures, and
we sell tbe sameway.
S. SPRIETSMA,
MW. Eighth St.
I
Tony Wiersma A Prisoner o
War.
grapea.
When the census returns were first
published, an Ottawai paper, finding
tbat that county had a greater popu-
lation than Allegan, rather happily
jumped to tbe conclusion thi^ here-
after it would have in Republican con-
ventions a greater number of. dele-
gates than Allegan, and so could con-
trol tbe nomination of the circuit
judge. But It happens tbat .In this
case, aa lo many others, It fa votes
that count. It turns out tbat Alle-
gan will have eighteen delegates to
Ottawa’s seventeen, and so will be
able to coatrol as heretofore. How-
ever, there has never been any but the
pleasantest relations between tbe two
counties about this matter, aod prob-
ably It will continue so to be. Alle-
gan countv returns also to her old-
time dominance In the state senator-
ial district, having now one mors vote
ktbao Van Boren; bnt here again thera
baa never been aoy friction, sod none
Is likely to arise. Allegan eonoty
certainly la tbe moat agreeable neigh-
bor her sisters ever bad.~Allegan Ga-
zette.
A despatch dated Washington, E
C.. reads as follows:
'Tn response to Inquiries originated
by Congressman William Alden
Sjnitb, Secretary Hay obtained infor-
mation from London relative to W. F.
Yarsluls of Holland. He waa a soldier
in tbe Boer army and his parents bad
received word that be bad been woun-
ded, captured and waa under aeoteoce
of death. ,
Congressman Smith la now Informed
tbat Yeraluls la a prisoner of war lo
the island of Ceylon. Tbe British
foreign office says nothing of aoy sen-
tence aod tbe state department in-
form* Mr. Smith tbat tbefels probably
no truth In that portion of tbe report.”
Tbe above refers to Tony Wiersma,
formerly of Zetland. Why be changed
bis name (tp Yersluis and gave bis
place of residence as Holland, Is a
mystery;, hut be probably did It to aid
In deceiving the English.
Tony is well known In this locality.
He used to peddle vegetables In Zee-
land add vicinity and Is quite a char
aster. He was a member of the 82od
regiment during tbe Spanlsb-Amerl-
can war. He tells this story of bla en
llstment:
"I was so abort they would not take
me first - Thee I try again. They say
no. So next time I stand up by my
toes and I was tall enough and they
took me In the army ”
After tbe war Tony returned to Ze
land. When the war in South Afrl
broke out he joined tbe Boer ar
with the above result
Grand Haven loses 4 delegates and
Spring Lake 3. But Holland was on
tbe ground and saw that the new ap
portlooment was made on the basis of
1 for every 25 votes cast, reckoned on
tbe votes cast for Governor last fa 1
Instead of In 1898. This gives Holland
delegates as follows:
First ward 12 Instead of 9.
Secjnd ward 5 Instead of 4.
Third ward 11 instead of 10.
Fourth ward 9 as last year.
Fifth ward 6 lnstead*of 3.
Holland township gains 1 and
and township 1.
The date of holding the county con-
vention for tb% selection of delegates
to the state convention and for tbe
nomination of a county school com-
mlasloner was fixed at February 26 al
Zee-
Hope College News
A. B. Van Zante addressed tbe
prayer meeting on tbe subject, "Hear
and your soul shall live.” The ser-
vices were preparatory to the day of
prayer for ct Ilexes.
Thursday being the day of prayer
for colleges the regular college exer-
cises were suspended. In tbe after-
noon services were held at Wlnaots
Chapel. President Kollen opened the
meeting by reading a portion of tbe
119th Psalm. Dr. Beardslee then led
lo prayer. * After reading tbe greet-
ings of tbe secretary of tbe Board of
Education tbe president reported tbe
religious condlllon of the college.
The report shows that 85 per cent of
tbe students of the college depart-uxeu rcumaijw uv - --- - - - --- . 
2 o’clock In the afteroopn. Thoae ment and 50 per cent of the Preparo-
Duren, N.J. Wbelan, B. A. Mulde', amazi*. who graduated from Hope Jo
E. P. Stephan, John Y. Hulzenga and
John Kooyers.
Tbe past year has been one of the
nost successful In tbe history nf the
Tlrst State Bank of this city and - - .
many changes are being made to kesp ProblemB of external life, but we
’83 was the principal speaker. He
choose aa bla text, thought on my
ways, and turned my feet ucto thy
testimonies." Psalm 119:59. The
speaker put muoh emphasis on tbe
word *T thought." We may think on
o pace with Improved conditions.
Tbe most Important change made In
tbe office force la that whereby H. J.
Luldens, the former teller, takes the
p)9ltlon of assistant cashier. In tbe
(patter of Improvements the entire
Interior of the bank has been re-
modeled. A complete office outfit,
purcbaiad from tbe Peninsular Trust
Company of Grand Rapids baa been
Installed. Included lo the new equip-
ment la a fire proof steel cabinet en-
dosing 190 safety deposit boxes. This
a placed lo tbe vault and tbe boxes
rill be rented to patrons of the bank
or the purpose of storing valuables
tod important documents therein.
A charge of three dollars per year will
should think especially on the prob-
lems of tbe internal life. God, soul,
sin, destiny, these are tbe problems of
tbe loner life. Tbe problems of tbe
inner life solved, tbe problems of tbe
external life solve themselves.” As
tbe authority for solving tne problem
tbe speaker points to ’God’s divine
revelations.’ In closing Mr. Blekkiog
pointed out tbe one thing needful to
a young man starting out upon active
life work. Mr. Pietera, tbe mission-
ary, then spoke a few words touching
on tbe Importance of many things
which bad, seemingly, small begin-
nings.
Tbe Royal Arcaolnm has paid out
jA r n ocara m ^ m m w on lt8 member| 8lDCft
be made for tbe boxes. The boxes are ... u
io arranged that they cannot be
opened by tbe banker without the
knowledge of the renter. This ab-
solutely safe method of storing val-
uab’ea Is a great improvement and tbe
people will not be slow to avail them-
selves of the advantages offered.
Holland Gains 8 Votes In
County Convention.
Under the new apportionment of
delegatee to tbe county ooomtl n
made by tbe republican county com-
mittee It Its meeting in Grpod Haven
Wednesday, Holland gains 8 delegates.
It would be to tbe Interests of the
Grand Haven republican* to continue
the appdrtlonmeat as heretofore as
kNTED—Two first-class cabinet
lo drawer or case wofk de-
_jDt. None but first-class, rapid
date meu ue«d apply. Good
*ages. Also two good general purpose
machine men. Connersville Furo.
Mfg.iCo., Connersville, Ind. .
1877, the date of IU organization. It
baa assetta of nearly twb million dol-
lars, 1500,000 of wbtob is deposited with
tbe State of Massachusetts. There
are over 209,009 men enrolled aa mem-
bers, almost every city In Michigan
has a council and Holland Is going to
bave one. Tbe deputy Is here work-
ing aod be will call on and solicit
every man in Holland, so don’t bo
surprised when be calls on you.
Wtrkiig Overtiiw
FOR SALE: One of tbe all round
stock Agraln farms near Hamilton.
Eight hour laws art Ignored by
08e tireless, little workers— Dr.
160 acres, about 100 acres under plow, ---- ww- - . „
14 room brlqk bouse, large barn. Write Sick Headache and 8
me If you want g bargain for casb.
John B, Martin, ----- -- -- .
60 Monroe st. Grand Rapids, Micb. Walsh, druggist
tb — ... .... . ...... ..... .
King’s New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness', Constipation
Stomach, Liver
and Bowel trouble*. Easy,; pleasant,
safe, sore. Only 25 cents at Heber
§&•
*
m
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Society and ^ 5
x x Personal.
the MaiooIc order aod their wlvee. I Twenty-Eight Years Ago.
Elabonte refreshment* were served g g ^
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer enter*
talced the Jolly Time pedro club last
frlday eveolcu. First prizes were
woo by Mrs. J. B. Hadden and I.
Ooldmao acd second by Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Raven.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten were
surprised by a party of friends and
neighbors last Monday evening. It
was Mrs. Karsten’* siztletb birthday
anniversary and the friends took this
method of reminding her of the odea',
•Ion. All enjoyed a delightful social
evening.
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Boers enter-
tained a few friends at a twelve
o’clock dinner Monday In honor of
Hon. and Mrs. George W. BlrkolT, Jr.
of Chicago. Those 'present were
Messrs and Mesdames G. J . Dlekema,
J. T. Bergen, G. J. Kollen and Mes-
dames Henry Dosker and Mary Al-
COM.
. Mrrs. Simon De Boer pleasantly en-
tertained the ladles of the Silver
Circle society last Monday afternoon
at her home on River street. Refresh-
ments were served at 3 o’clock after
which a program of piano selections
was rendered by the society musicians
All declare that It was one of the most
delightful meetings in the history of
the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman very
pleasantly entertained a company of
their friends at their home on Land
street last Friday evening. Carroms
croklnole furnished amusement and
dainty refreshments were served the
guests, who dispersed at a late hour,
after expressing their appreciation of
the hospjjAltty of the entertainers.
/MtsTg. Vandenbelt of East Twen
j-fourth street was happily surprised
and reminded of bsr 61st birthday last
Monday evening by her children. The
evening was spent playing carroms.
After partaking of an elaborate sup-
ter, they departed at a late hour leav-
iaiMbostly and useful presents
Capt. and Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee very
pleasantly entertained a number
their friends Wednesday evening
cards. Head prizes were won by Mre.
Frank Hadden and Mrs. E. R. Allen
and consolations by Mrs. 1. Goldman
and Mr. F. Boone. An elaborate lun-
cheon was served In the dining room
after which a delightful time was
passed listening to musical selections
contributed by the hostess and her
guests. ‘
Mrs. John H. Raven entertained a
large number pf friends Monday af-
ternoon in honor of Mrs. L. P. Husen
of Benton Harbor. Progressive pedro
was played.. Mrs. Geo. Shaw won first
prize and Mrs. Fred Metz second.
While luncheon was being served an
orchestra stationed in the upper ball
furnished music. Mrs. Raven was
assisted by Mrs. Frank Hadden and
the Misses Floy and Rena Raven.
• Madame Schultz, the well known
costumer of Grand Rapids, Is at Hotel
Holland with a full line of
fancy and comic costumes for to-
night's mask ball at the Lyceum op-
era bonse. Judging from the large
number of costumes given out the
opera bonse will be crowded with
dancers tonight and the grand march
will be a brilliant spectacle. The gal
lery will be open to spectators and f
•mall charge will be made. Music by
Breymau’s orchestra.
Invitations will be lisoed the first
of next week for the Eighth annua
ball and Banquet to be given by Cas-
tle Lodge, Ho. 153, K. of P. at Lyceum
Opera House Friday evening Febru-
ary 15. Those receiving Invitations
are requested to buy their tickete at
Con De Pree’s drug store as. soon pos-
sible in order that the committee may
know how many to expect as arrange-
mints for the banquet will have to
be made accordingly. The grand
march will begin promptly at nine
o’clock. At twelve an elaborate ban-
quet will be served at Hotel Holland
The Sir Knights are arranging to make
this the most brilliant social event of
the season,
Last Saturday evening the Golden
Buie Club was entertained at the
home of Mr. aud Mrs. John Krulsen
ga on East Eighth street. Progressive
pedro was the order of the evening.
First prizes were captured by Arthur
Drlokwater aud Mrs. Warren Leet,
second prizes by Mr. and Mrs. Van
Anroy.- The Golden Rule Club or-
chestra was assisted by Mrs. Ed Heath
of Saugatuck. Vocal selections were
rendered . by the Misses Anna and
Florence Krutaenga. Mrs. Krulsenga
assisted by her daughters entertained
as happy a gathering of pleasure seok-
ers as has been draws together this
winter. There waa a very large crowd
but the ladles proved themselves
•qualtotbe occasion and made al
feel tt home.
Over a hundred guests braved the
elements last evening and attende<
the reception given hr the ladies of
and all spent a delightful evening.
Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee and Miss Maud
Elferdluk contributed vocal aolos and
a ebaraeter sketch and impenoDatloo
was given by the Mlssea Ebba Clarke
and Lillian Hopklna. The past year
has been one of the most prosperous
In the history of the Eastern'Star and
the prospects for the coming year are
very bright. The officers of the lodge
are, Mra. L. E. Van Drezsr, W. M ;
Irs.X). Breyman, W. P.; Mrs. Edith
Butterfield, A. M.; Mrs. Hullog.; Miss
Martha Blom, A. 0.; Miss Lon Mark-
ham, treasurer; Mrs. L. C. Bradford,
secretary.
The regular meeting of the Century
Club held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Areod Vlsscher last Monday
evening was one of the most delightf-
ul gatherings of the season. The
members enjoyed a sleigbrlde to the
meeting place. The following pro-
gram was carried out:
Plano Solo— Mill Kittle Doeebarg
Paper, “Baeent Diacorerlee In »abylon’'-Prof.
Dlmnent.
Vocal Boloa, “Hearte; deelrV' and Dainty ; Little
Lore— Mien Grace Yatee.
Selection from Whittier— Mre. 0. 0. Wheeler.
Solo-Prof. J. B. Nykeik.
Paper, “Recent Dtecorerlee In Oreece’’-Mie. Hall.
We learn that mechanics are at
work remodeling Refectory build-
ing, belonging to Hope Collage Into a
school room, ill having bean, decided
to use this bulging for a Female Aca-
demy, as Hope Cdlle/e does not adopt
the system of co-education of tne
sexes. Girls go to school.
John A. DeSpelder graduate of the
last class of the Theological Depart-
ment of Hope College was ordained to
the work of tbe gOspel ministry and
was installed as Pastor over Reformed
churches of Masoo and South Mason
Lenawee Co., Mlcb., on Wednesday
the 3d of Dec., 1873. The Honors of
Ordination sod Installation were read
by Rev. Mr'. Beardslee, Pres, of Class-
es. The sermon was preached by tb*
Rev. A. T. Stewart, and special
charges were given to the congrega-
tion and Pastor by Rev. Mr. William-
son of South Bend and Rev. Mr. Van
Der Hart of Grand Haven.
School Report-
•— — , * } * r •. *
Holland City Dec. 28th 1873.
To tbe Board of Education [
Holland City, Mlcb. i
Gentlemen:—! herewith submit mv
fourth monthly report of the Condi-
tion of tbe schools of this city. The
following Is the report i.by depart-
ments; (Dtf whole number enrolled,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema enter-
tained Saturday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Blrkhoff of
Chicago.
Miss Anna Sprietsma was the guest
of friends In Benton Harbor this week
C. Moody returned Saturday from a
business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. Fred Metz has returned from
visit with friends Id Grand Rapids.
Will Kellogg visited friends Id this
city Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Heath of Saugatuck spent
Sunday with the family of John
Krulsenga-
Miss Jennie Kremers vssited Rev.
and Mrs. T, W. Mulleoburg, of Grand
Haven, this week.
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer attended to pro-
fessional business in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Conkrlght have
returned from a visit with friends at
Central Lake.
Mrs. Lewis, of Muskegon was tbe
guest of Mrs. L. C. Bradford this
week.
Russel) Taylor, of Saugatnck was In
the city Wednesday.
Mrs. I. Goldman aod daughter have
returned from a visit with relatives
In Kalamazoo.
Miss Georgia Giles visited friends
in Grand Haven this week.
Sheriff Dykbuis was in the city
Monday.
Mrs. L. P. Husen, who has been tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Raven,
has retaroed to her home In Bentun
Harbor.
Mrs. James Purdy and tbe Misses
Carrie and Alys Purdy attended tbe
funeral of Mre. Sheffield at Hamilton
Tuesday.
Charles L. Mulder and M. B. Nash
left Monday for Milwaukee to attend
tbe funeral of J. Le Graode, father of
Mrs. Hash. ,
Daniel Morlao, of Glldden, Iowa,
who has been the gum of bis uncle,
Geo. M. Pond, and family, left for his
home Saturday.
Mrs. John Balgooyen, of Grand Ha-
ven was the guestof her mother, Mre.
G. Van den Belt this week.
Mrs. Sophia Blumentbal aod daugh-
ter Helen who have been visiting Mr.
and Mra. A. I. Kramer tbe past week,
have returned to their home In West
Branch, Mlcb.
John Vanderaluls made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
D. B. K. Van Raalte left Wednes-
day for a business trip to Chicago.
Mra. Fred Osborn aod son visited
friends In Grand Haven this week.
I. Ver Lee, of Zeeland, was In the
city Wednesday.
John Espy has returned from a trip
to the southern part of tbe state.
D. Van der Veen, of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
L. T. Kanters was In Grand Rapids
yasterday.
Department Teachers noen
rolled
BT.
alt
Isi Primary _ Helen Harter 181 78
tod “ H. Abbott •V 49
3rd “ E 8. Clark 53 46
1st Interm Flora Potter ‘ 88 53
ind Intarm Julia Eamon 86 43
3rd “ N. Wakker 97 16
4th “ Katie Oarrod 28 15
Qntmmur S 0 M. Kay 34 26
High School Principal 18 10
Totals 475 841
From pre?loua reports
Tl*|.
tor*
11
10
10
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Neuralgia's Pangs
 'J
Are the warning cries from overworked,
worried, weak, hungry and exhausted
nerves— nerves that have been abused and
neglected until outraged nature could
stand the strain no longer without a pro-
test. Every piercing, cutting, tearing,
burning, pressing pain of this dreadful
disease is a call for help. Why not heed
this call while re*ef is within your reach?
Now is the time to begin; and the best of
all remedies to use is
“For five or six years I was troubled
with nervous prostration which brought
on neuralgia and a most distressing feel-
ing in my head and stomach. Nothing I
could get seemed to help me until a friend
recommended Dr. Miles’ Nervine and I
bought a bottle on trial. The pain was
relieved after a few doses and I kept on
using it until my strength and health /. j
returned.” /Mrs. Stella Van Slyck,
Lake Geneva, WU.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“ It is the essence of nerve foods and a reconstructant of unfailing power, which nouriaha* 4
fortifies and refreshes the whole nervous system. Begin Its use at once.
SoMbyafldraggistsoaagoaraiittc* Df . Mild Medical Co^ Elkhart, Ind.
«6
288
31HTotal for term,
We bav** had f7 different calls from
the members »*f Hw* Board of Educa-
tion, dnnniz 'he tenu.
Your Very Respectfully,
G. W. Cbroucb, Sup’t.
ROLL OF HONOR.
• ,  i j
KIRJ'T PRIMARY.
Ho rod us Cook,
SECOND PRIMARY.
Ar*d Clark Minnie Mlnderhout.
Elias Bicker Johnny Mcose.
THIRD PRIMARY.
PrltjeSlroop . Effle Workman
Genie Toren M. Wests! rai e
J. Schravesandn Dlfkje de Jitny
Christina Herold •' George Scott
FIRST INTKHMKD1ATK.
Annie Mindcrhout Derk ToIMkf
Katie Lepeltak Henry Kontngehurg
Willie Heald Harry Vervee*.
John Van Der Hill.
SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
A unie Becker Eva Bailey
Janie Bush Dana Dutton
Lucy Harrington Abraham Borgman
Otto Bolhnl*.’
THIRD INTERMEDIATE.
Johanna Lepeltak.
FOrKTII INTERMEDIATE.
Mary Katie Hannah Roost
HKiH SCHOOL.
Diena Roost George Lauder.
Lome Campbell.
QUESTION OF ETIQUETTE.
As to the WhMher Um* Hat ShonH Bo
Removed In ft Pobllo Ele-
vator.
In the elevators in one of the large
office buildings of this city, says the
Washington Star, appears a neatly
painted sign which reads as follows:
“This is a public elevator. Gen-
tlemen are not required to remove
their hats."
“That’s common sense, If B Is ab-
rupt," said a well-known bonvivant
and globe trotter, screwing, his mono-
cle more tightly in his eye as he re-
read the words.
"It is a mistaken chivalry and false
sense of politeness which will,, cause
a man to unoovfr in the presence of
a lady in a, public jilnce . spqh as an
elevator in a public or business build-
ing, a. street car. railroad car, ferry
boot, railroad stdtion. ohinlbUK or
other public vehicle or place, ns It is
an evidence of lnck;^>f nietrfcpolltnn
training anil cosmopolitan knowledge.
And' a woman who would 'expect it is
the kind of huly wMiw. •punctilious-
ness is nlKMit on a pjtr with her breed-ing.” •
“To most mm nn elevator Is nn-
elevator. whether it is in a hotel or
a courthouse. In a hotel It is th* nc-
knowledged custom In this country
and abroad to remove the hat in the
pre.si nee of ladies, so some of my over
polite brothers think they must un-
cOver in public. A hotel Is in cf-
feqj. a dwelling house fur a number
pi 'people, and rules which, prevail in
(UvfrUing houses and drawing- rooms
are not to he observed it) fhe. street,
public places ot in business.
‘N'dtie of the defercnec due to the
gentler sc\ i« lost by the observance
nf^hib-s to fit the oeea/dbn. Over po-
liteness and. undue senility are as
Ill-bred as nti utter absence of cour-
tesy."
Farmers of Zeeland and
Vicinity.
Get your contracts at once. You
can get your Pickle contracts at
the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
Mich., any day of the week and
one of our representatives will be
there ‘Saturday afternoon of each
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wish to ask
relative to growing pickles,
i-tf / H.J. Heinz Co.
free GonsuMoo
— BY—
the markets.
Tbe best -breakfast
the Eastern Star to Ua members of world la Cremdla. ' ,
Lome Campbell the dramat ic orator
will lecture at W loan is Chapel on the
evening of Feb. 12, upon the subject
of “Woman," One Thousand CelebrL-
ted Heroines.”
Tbe lecture is devoted to historical
examples showing woman’s greatness,
and to a fierce appeal for the advance-
ment or woman.
The subject Is purely classical. In
one evening we are to be made famil-
iar with the women of greatness of all
ages. The orator considers women In
various situations, and with various
abilities, —women as generals, as
authors, as philosophers, as martyr?
women with tact, with constancy
with courage, with power.
Mr. Campbell is the author of
“King Darnley,” a blank verse trad-
gedy. He Is a kinsman of Sir Waltei
Scott.
Tlcketi for the Lome Campbell
lecture are 50 and 75* cents. Tickets
for the remainder of the course, two
lectures, CatopWH, Feb. 12 aod De
Motte. March 2, are 75 cents and $1.
JOATHS ARE SELDOM HEARD.p
Profanity Iv llrconilnK I.rw>i Con-
 prcuoii* Mvi-rpt In Smnll
Vlllnirr*.
Wheat per bunhel ........
Rye ....................
Buckwheat ...........
Barley perewt .............
« kirn pur hu hel ...........
Oat* .....................
Glover Seed ............ ...
Timothy seed ..........
Potatoes.... ............
Flour per barrel ....... ...
Oon.inval. bolted per cwt
Gornnical. unbolted .......
Ground feed ..........
Middlltuh ............
I Bran ........ ..........
! Iteyt ..............
i Butter pel !b ............
, E«vh Oerd'‘/.en ....... •
. I’ork per lb . . •
; Wood tin nl drv per eotd
I 'hlt-kens live . ' ...»
, Sprlnv ehlekens  v. .
| Bunns per bushel
| Uroii cl "II Hake per ewt
| Dressed Beef .............Ve„! ......
Mutton ..........
......
i Hams
ShouUlem ...........
i Tnl low . ..........
i Hides- No. 1 Cured..
N". lOrcen ..
No 1 1 allow
'alf
CITY PARK SYSTEMS.
Tbe Important I’nri They I’lnr
Mmiielpnl Life In the
Conn t r> .
“RATS” NOT UNMAILABLE.
Bieklei’i Iniei Salic-
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Outs,
Corns, Burns,' Bolls, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter. Salt Rbeum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Plies. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh druggist.
A Complaining Caller Angered by De-
cision of United Staten At-
torney's Office.
Inpirtant.
Bird & Van den Berg are giving a
great inducement to those wbo order
soft coal from them to he deliver, d
after Fehreary 10, they guarantee the
quality of tbe coal as being t he be-t
aud offer a special price of 53-40 ptr
ton. Do not let this opportunity go by.
Leave orders at Vanden Berg’s gr« -
ce y store, corner River and Seventh
street.3-2w Bird and Van dbn Berg.
In the United States district attor-
ney’s office it has been decided that the
word "rats," written in a letter, does
not constitute an offense against the
postal laws. But the man for whom
the ruling was made is far from satis-
fied, and still threatens trouble, says
the Chicago Inter Ocean. He called
on Assistant District Attorney Oliver
Pagin and presented a letter for exam-
ination. The envelope waa addressed
to him, he said, but he did not receive
it direct from the carrier. Some other
person obtained the letter first, and,
after writing the word “rats” with a
red pencil, had returned it to the mail
box, with the additional mark: “Not
here.”
"Now, what do you think of that?”
asked the stronger of Mr; Pagin.
“I do not eee anything contrary to
Taw.in that word, 7 vrug tb© answer. •
“But don't ymr see it’s insulting?”
“It may be regarded that way, but it
Ik not immoral, and we can offer you no
relief.” *
Mr. Pagin'* calfer picked op his hat,
Ihbok his fist in the face of the govern-'
meat attorney, and ruihed bnt with
the remark that he had little* respect
“T \v:is ri-tuling the other dny," said
ft Ni'W York lawM-r. “of u visit paid
by a Boston man to a little village
in Vermont, lie dee In ml that all
the men and the boys swore inces-
santly in their coin eisn lion; that
with them profanity hud, bicqme in-
stinetive, commonplace and even nec-
essary. It had through long use lost
all its force and emphasis; had 1)0-
some an inseparable part of everyday
and simple speech.
“I believe this to be true. The lit-
tle villages I have- visited, both in
New York and the west, do more
swearing to the inhabitant, ten times
over, than you will hear in the city
of New York.
“To my mind the elimination of
profanity from the dally conversa-
tion is ft matter of culture rather
than of religion. Men cense to swear
from gentlemanly instincts, just ns
they avoid other forms of vulgarity.
attend a club regularly where sev-
eral hundred men lunch each day-
men of all lines of trade and of the
professions, men who smoke and
drink their wines and liquors within
reasonable bounds. But they don't
swear. You will not hear one oath
a day, and when you do it is a part of
some story that is told and is dropped
in for picturesque emphasis.
“The same thing holds true of the
men I meet in other walks of life.
You don't hear much of it from the
teamsters and other workmen upon
the streets. I have heard more oaths
Trom one country yokel in one sum-
mer than from all the men I have
met in New York for the past ten
years.”
The most noteworthy development
of an\ art in reccn'i lime- Hi olircoun-
tr\ L the crew t h . f .andscape archi-
tecture. > . i \ > Wi'iiUf Work. VN it hi n
easy meinoi \ it has |:a--o<: front private
to public n eng ii it i u. and men of mid-
dle age <‘iiii reanily recall the time
when formal lawn plots amid rigid tree
settings were regaroed us the best
offering of the lune-enpe architect.
Now we take our magnificent public
parks as a matter of course; we keenly
appreciate them— in fact, we could not
get along without them. But all this
fust growing public interest in land-
scape architecture is a development of
the last half century. It began with
individual owners of estates and ex-
tended gradually to the people. It
was long an aristocratic art, but the
democratic appreciation of it has
opened up the possibilities of a com-
plete development, and it now perhaps
deserves to be called, in a .sense that no
other art does, the peculiarly demo-
cratic and American art. There is
nothing in which our cities take more
pride. Go to any city or town you will,
and you will discover that the park
plays an important part in the life and
enjoyment of the people of all classes.
It will be many a generation before the
whole continental area will present a
continuous succession of parks and
gardens; but the impulse has already
become so general ns to warrant the
expectation that the time will come
w hen no other large area of the earth's
surface will present such varied and
beautiful aspects. Men are at work in
many places, as in the Arnold Arbor-
etum in Boston. A visitor expressed
his admiration of the hills and trees.
“Not yet, not yet," a landscape artist
replied; “come here a hundred years
hence and you will see the plan worked
out. Then it will be beautiful."
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
"» KICK PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, . Feb. 8.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOUItiW A. M. t.)8:30 P.M.
t'liiisiiltatiwi ami Bainination free!!
Dr. McDonald I* cue ot th* grntteet llvlof
*i>*cliil|i t« tu the tr- at meat of *11 ch route dlt-
iih*.*. Hi* .xteualvA praotloe nod superior
km wl«lgo enables hliu to cure every curable
dltea.*. All chroulo <lia0a*»i ot the b>alo, eplne
uorvei, blood, akin, heart. liiDg*, liver, stMn-
*oh, kklueyn aud bowel* •oientlflcally and lao*
ce»*fo!ly treated.
DK MCDONALD'S more** in tbe trwatBtetft '
of Female DlaimaeM la (Imply marveloDi. BJC
tr atmeat make* sickly women strong, hetatf
ful ami nttrao'lvd. Weak men, old or yoane, ;
cured In every case »ntl auvel from a Ufa of
atifterlog. Doali ea*. rheumatism, and partly- j
h|s on-rd thniURh bis celebrated Blood ABi
Nervi- Iteuivdlea and Essential Oils r Larged Wltk -'y
electricity. TBK DEAF MADE TO BIA1 '
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh. ToroeUtS
Luuk Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald earn Pita
and Nervoua Diseases. Fczema and all Skis
Diseases cured.
dr. D. A. McDonald
TIIIC SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Riplds, Midi
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, to*
Milwaukee "rand Haven 11 p. tn., arriving hs
Milwaukee at Ba m. Batoning, laavo Mil-
waukee 9 ;13 p. m. dally, Saturdays axcopMi
arriving at Grand Haven, & a. m.
Grand Haven, Munkegon, Shebeygan til
Manitowoe Line-
steamer leave* Grand Haven S :15 p. tn. Toao»
day. Thursday and Saturday, arriving al A*
boygau 4am and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
..... i—— — r
1. C. fa Me Gilw,
DENTIST. 1
t&npell Block.
suit.
A Kosmii CBRiei.
Among the fossil animals that have
recently figured in geological litera-
ture is a fossil camel from Roumania
which enjoys the unique distinetion
of being the only one qp far known,
in Europe.
I.oae of "Work.
. It has be 6n*' calculated that the loss
from illness averages 80,000,000 weeks
of work in the year; ofr per cent,
of the work done by the whole popu-
lation. between 15 apt! G4)( yearn of
age..
21 W. Kigktkft.
?
Egga aa Food.
A paper lately rend before the French
Academy of Science by Prof. Ballnnd
shows, by new and exhaustive analyses,
the value of eggs as food and the enor-
mous consumption of this product of
the domestic hen. lie shows that 25
per cent, of the egg has a nutritive
value. The rest is water. Ten eggs
without the shells equal just about one
pound avoirdupois of meat. So that
wbita eggs are Ki cents a dozen or lew
In this country they are cheaper thma
meat.
Dre/talnic of KI«I.
1 Fine kW is treated with a mixture
of fine 38«r and yolks of eggs. One
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Speo*
ialint of Chronic aud Ling- j
ering Diseases.
to & p. m. atbli tHh/lOffice hoars from It a. in
dwarf.
^ Weekly Taper* PreferrefL
l Engllah .wonaeh'arl notf ifippbsed to ^ ______ ___
^ read the daily Be wspa peri. i They take factory in London uses ten sacks of
for the agent* of a government which; fo the weeklie*; and that I* why Lon- flour 2,000 egg* ft week for the
fooi iB tie! would not. protect i|tftgU|a«n» from iur don has a number #5 tb*V. das* of e purpose.
high order.
JaofDffoIjnm
303 MaWe Street-
Holland • MicMiiaii.
Bontekoe Bros., 275 Van talk Ate*
Will clean cbluioeys aod do til otfcet^
work. ...
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
>
Discuss Numerous Measures of Im*
 portance and Pass a Number
of Leading Bills.
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL BEFORE THE SENATE
Appropriation nilla Occupy Mach of
the Time In the Honac— Creation of
Coart of Appeals for Pennlon Caaea
j ASToeated— Dally Sammary of Pro-
eeedlnsa.
Wushinpton, Jan. 24. — Consideration
Of the shipping bill was resumed
yesterday afternoon by the senate.
Washington, Jnn. 25.— The time was
•pent in the senate yesterday on the
Indian appropriation bill. The amend-
ed war rerenli reduction bill was re-
ported. It is a new bill, rather than
amendments to the house bill, though
It prorides for about the same amount
of tax reduction, $40,000,000.
^ Washington, Jan. 26. — Senator De-
pew (N. Y.) addressed the senate yee-
terday in support of the ship subsidy
bill as a means of upbuilding the mer-
chant marine. The president submit-
ted a report1 of the Taft Philippine
Commission.
Washington, Jnn. 2$. — The Indian ap-
propriation bill was discussed in the
senate on Saturday, the report of the
oonference committee on the army re
Organization bill was presented and the
credentials of Senator Cnllom, of Illi-
nois, for his fourth term were placed
on file.
Washington, Jan. 29. — Senator
Towne (Miim.) made a speech in the
senate yesterday demanding peace in
the Philippines. Immediately after
Mr. Towne'a speech Mr. Clapp, his suc-
cessor, was sworn in. The remainder
of the day was devoted to considera
tlon of the Indian appropriation bill.
A bill granting a charter to the Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs was favor-
ably reported.
Washington, Jan. 30.— Senator Frye
gave notice in the senate yesterday
fthat he intended to keep the shipping
bUl to thef ront. After debate on the
measnre the Indian appropriation bill
; Was passed.
la tts Hoase.
Washington, Jan. 24.— The house
Jpvpoased the District of Columbia appro-
priation bill yesterday and entered
upon consideration of the naval ap-
propriation bill
DECISION HITS THB CANAL.
•apreme Coart of Valted States Rales
Aralast Saaltary Board aad
•tale of Ullools.
Washington, Jan. 29.— The United
States supreme court Monday ren-
dered an opinion in the case of the Chi-
cago drainage canal, overruling the de-
murrers filed in the case by the state
of Illinois and the Chicago drainage
canal district board. The proceeding
was brought by the state of Missouri
against the state of Illinois and the
drainage board, the end sought being
to prevent the use of the canal because
of its supposed pollution of the drink-
ing water of St. Louis. The effect of
the decision is to sustain the conten-
tion of the state of Missouri. The opin-
ion was handed down, by Justice
Shirns. The chief justice and Justices
Harlan and White united in a dissent-
ing opinion.
Report of the Taft Commisaion Says An Interesting Summary of What*
the Situation Is Daily Becom-
ing Satisfactory,
F FOCorsets
MAKE
American Beauties.
Has Been Achieved Sent to
Congress by Hay. ,
REASSURING DISPATCH.
Kitchener Reports That Boer
onion of Cape Colon? Has
Done Little Uarns.
London, Jan. 26. — A dispatch re-
ceived from the war office from Gen.
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, January
24, mentions unimportant contacts
with Belarey’s and Haasbroek's com-
mands, that a score of Boers have
been captured and that Gen. Methuen
has cleared Griqualand and Kuru-
mnn. The invaders have done little
harm in Cape Colony. They have not
been joined by the inhabitants, with
whom they are daily becoming more
unpopular.
Kimberley, Jnn. 25.— A train with
troops and military stores on board
was waylaid and captured by the Boers
at Slijpklijp, near Fourteen Streams
(north of Kimberley), this morning.
INDUNS NOT VIOLENT.
PREOIGTS THE WAR IS HEJIRLT OVER. IT SHOWS CONHERCItL DEVELOPMEHT.
Says Resolt of the Rlectloi In the
lilted States Was Dlshsartonln*
to the iDsonreatn-MaJorlty „f the
People Desire Peace — Federal
Port? Appeals- to Coanreaa,
Report from Gen. Lee Says There Is
No Excitement and People Are
Not Leaving Their Homes.
Washington. Jan. 30.— The war de-
partment has received the following
telegram from Brig. Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee. commanding the department of
the Missouri, in regard to the Indian
troubles:
"Omaha. Neb., Jan. 2S.-AdJutant Gen-
eral. War Department. Washington:
Lieut. Dixon, commanding troop A. Eighth
cavalry, Henrietta, Ind. T., reports no vio-
lence by Indians and no excitement at
Holdenvllle and Eufaula; people not leav-
ing their homes; go anywhere without fear.
Chltto Harjo Craxy Snake was arrested
yesterday without difficulty by Deputy
Johnson and now held at Henrietta. Dixon
Washington, Jan. 25.— All of yester- prevent destru^Uon^Am^
dty the house devoted to considering 80 far no ac,H of violence verified,
the naval appropriation bill and it "LEE. Brigadier General."ife I RAISED NEARLY TW0
Contributions for the Relief of Gal-
veston Flood Sufferer* Aggre-
gated *1,»MN,414.
_______ ... ap-
propriation bill ($4,300,000) was re-
ported, as was also the bill to main-
tain the silver dollar at parity with
gold.
Washington, Jan. 26— The house
yesterday adopted tne conference re-
port on the army reorganization bill
by a vote of 133 to 100 and passed the
l naval appropriation bh. and 77 private
^ pension bills. The fortification appro-
the final adjudication of pension cases
were favorably reported.
Washington. Jan. 28.— The bill to re
rive and codify the postal laws was
considered in the house Saturday and
eulogies upon the life and services of
the late Senator Gear, of Iowa, were
lanced.
. Washington, "Jan. 29.— District of
Columbia business occupied most of
s the time in the house yesterday. A
Mil to revive and codify the postal
vlawg was passed without amendment.
d Washington, Jan. 30.— In the house
trday the time was occupied in
Bossing the agricultural appropria-'
bill. Mr. Overstreet (Ind.) re-
a bill making silver money ex-
igeable for gold coin.
Oae Hundred Killed.
Austin, Tex., Jnn. 30.— Gov. Sayres
sent a message to the Texas legisla-
ture making a report of the fund sub-
scribed to the relief of Galveston and
gulf coast flood sufferers last Sep-
tember. The report states that $978,-
414 was received by the goverror, and
funds received at Galveston, Houston
and other places increased the amount
to $1,988,414. Every nation in the
world contributed in some manner to
the funds. *
Fire In Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 26.-Xearly half a mil-
lion dollars went up in smoke and flame
early this morning in a terrific fire
which practically destroyed the crock-
ery stock of Pitkin «Sr Brooks and gutted
the building occupied by the firm at the
northeast corner of State and Lake
streets. The loss on the stock will be
about $300,000, and on the building, of
which the firm was the lessee, it will
be $150,000. Both building and stock
are well covered by insurance.
Armour's Will.
Chicago, Jan. 29.-P. D. Armour’s
will, making his wife and son and his
1 Manila' Ja“- 24^“Lleut- Steele, with two grandchildren sole legatees to an
UB men of the horty-third regiment estate valued at $15,000,000. was filed
and aeven native soldiers, fought a
fierce half-hour's engagement with a
yesterday. It is estimated that Mr
of Leyte, which resulted in the value of the property held by the Ar-
was killed.
_|v To Combat Bryan.
Pj New York, Jan. 30.-Graoe White, a
, yoBB# woman newspaper writer who
made speeches last fall for McKinley
and Boosevelt, is to start a newspa-
per to be called the Reasoner. Its ex-
pressed purpose is to come in compe-
tition with Bryan’s Commoner.
—
Hangft.
Kalama, Wash., Jan. 26. — Martin
le waa hanged Friday for the mur-
©f W. B. Shanklin, near Kelso, in
He had confessed this crime and
that he killed Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
!oa Knapp, November 28, 1900. Hla
rtlve waa robbery.
i Bold Robbery.
•Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 29.-A man
entered the office of the Standard Oil
company, in the southern part of the
. City, Monday afternoon and, forcing
the cashier in a closet at the point of a
revolver, eacaped with $500.
Children Cremated.
. Bessemer, Mich., Jan. 29.— Two chil-
Bf Louis Beimel were burned to
tb here by a fire caused by a lamp
^k>n and their mother was futal-
urned.
Given Extreme Penalty.
>n, N. J., Jan. SO^-McAlister,
:11 and Death were yesterday
Call for Prohibition Conference.
Chicago. Jan. 26.-A call has been
issued by Mr. Oliver W. Stewart, chair-
man of the national committee, for a
national prohibition conference to be
held at Buffalo In August. The pur-
pose, as stated in the call, is to dis-
cuss questions of interest to state and
county chairmen and local workers.
Filipino Chief Slain,
Manila, Jan. 28. — Gen. Funston re-
ports that 30 of his men near San
Isidro yesterday killed five insur-
gent*. Later the same detachment
engaged 30 insurgents under Tagunr
ton, the notorious leader and assas-
sin. Tagunton was killed while try-
ing to escape.
AecoMB the Governor.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 29.— Mrs. Carrie
Nation invaded Gov. Stanley’s office
yesterday, accused him of being a law-
breaker and a perjurer, and then
asked him to aid her in closing sa-
loons.
Washington, Jan. 26.-The secretary
of war has sent to congress a volum-
inous report from the Philippine com-
mission, covering its transaction* up
to November 30, and containing much
matter of interest and importance.
The report says:
People Are I*aoraat.
nK.’S?.wP^?.,S are ‘tnofvnt, credulous and
childlike, and under any government the
electoral franchise must be limited be-
cause the large majority will not for a
long time be capable of intelligently ex-
ercising It. Few natives of the interior
nave ever been beyond the boundaries
or the towns In which- thy live. It
only here and there In each community
Mat one can be found who speaks Span-
ish. It is not remarkable that the
masses of the people are densely ig-
norant and credulous to a degree that
can hardly be understood by Americans
nor that they are easily imposed upon
and carried away by the most absurd
falsehoods as to our sinister purposes In
reference to them.
Desire Peace.
"The great majority of the people de-
sire peace, and are entirely willing to ac-
cept a government under the supremacy
of the United Stats. They are. however,
restrained by fear from assisting the
suppression of the Insurrection. With-
out this, armed resistance to the United
States authority would have long ago
ceased. Anyone suspected of giving In-
formation to the Americans concerning
the Insurgents is immediately marked for
assassination. It has effected the ter-
rorism of the entire people. Notwith-
standing, this, about 3,000 InsurgenU In
Ilocos Norte have surrendered, and 10.000
persons who were not well affected to
wards us In Panay have taken the oath
of allegiance.’’
Rcaplt of tbe Election.
The commission discusses at length the
effect of the recent election in the United
Stats upon the Insurrection in the Phil-
ippines. and says that ’’alnce the result
was announced there has been a decided
decrease In Its activity. From now on
conditions In these Islands will grow
steadily better, and. however formidable
the difficulties really are, the possibilities
that present themselves of Improving the
condition of the people. In education
wealth, comfbrt and In the knowledge of
how to govern themselves, cannot but
uwaken the deepest enthusiasm on the
part of every friend of civilisation fa-
miliar with the actual conditions.
The Liquor Traffic.
"On November 3 last the number of
liquor licenses had been reduced to 108.
of which 17 were granted to hotela of
the first-class, seven to hotels of the
second-class. 41 for the sale of wine and
beer only and 43 for all liquors. This is
a reduction from 224 to 108 during the
year, and Included all saloons, hotels and
restaurants selling liquor In Manila on
November 90 last. At the same time the
number of shops selling native wines has
ben reduced from 4.000 at the time of
the American occupation to 408 on the
28th of November last. Prostitution is
not licensed, regulated or recognized in
any manner, direct or Indirect, by the
government and never has been."
In conclusion the commission urges the
passage of the Spooner bill so that the
Islands can be given civil government.
Many PcrUhed. s
Trondbjem, Norway, Jga. 25.— Thir-
ty-five persons perished in a hurricane
at Herro, January 22. Sixty boats
were sunk in the harbor and eight
houses blown away.
Goaged Out HU Eyeo.
Weston, W. Va., Jan. 29.— Michael
W'helan, a guard at the hospital for
IMPORTANT CABLEGRAM.
Federal Party In Philippine* Appeal,
to Congresa.
Washington, Jnn. 29.— When the
senate convened Monday the presiding
officer. Senator Frye, called attention
to the following cablegram, which
was read:
“Manila. Jan. 28 -Presldent of the Sen-
ate and Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives— Washington: Accession to fed-
eral party by thousands In all parts of
archipelago. Attitude of hitherto Ir-
reconcilable press and the general public
oplnfon show that labors of party to bring
peace will soon be crowned with suc-
cess. Until now political parties have at-
tempted formation on plans more or less
questioning American sovereignty. Our
platform makes main plank sovereignty
of United States with liberty to each
dtlien to pursue peacefully his political
Ideas. Hour of peace has sounded. On
our platform are grouped many Filipinos
of hitherto Irreconcilable Ideas, but somt
more obstinate decline to Join, for
though willing to accept sovereignty of
United States, the prospect of Indefinite
continuance of military government
m»kes them distrust purposes of the
United States and delays their submis-
sion.
"Adjournment of present congress with-
out giving president authority to estab-
lish purely civil government with usual
powers, and postponement of at least
year of such government until new
congress, will certainly confirm this dis-
trust Directory of the federal party
believes conferring such authority on
president would inspire confidence, hasten
acceptance of sovereignty of union, and
the coming of peace. Directory there-
fore prays both houses of congress to au-
thorize President McKinley to establish
civil government whenever he believes it
opportune.
"FRANK H. BOURNS.
"DR. PARDO DE TAYERO,
"FLORENTINE TERRE8,
"C. 8. ARELLANO,
"JOSE NAR TOMAS DEL ROSARIO.
"Directory of Federal Party."
The failed States Rapidly Approach-
In* a Posltloa of Emluehce la the
World's Markets— Foreign Cona-
tries Are latrodaelag American
Methods. ,
Washington, Jan. 30.— A raoit im-
portant and interesting summary of
what has -een achieved by the Unit-
ed States in the direction of opening
up and extending dur markets abroad
is presented in the following letter
from Secretary Hay, which was .laid
before congress Tuesday, accompany-
ing the annual publication known as
“Commercial Relations of the United
States with Foreign Countries."
"Department of State. Washington. Jan.
M. 1901.— The President: In accordance
with section 206 of the Revised Statutes,
I have the honor to transmit the commer-
cial relations of the United* States with
foreign, countries during the year 1900, be-
ing the annual and other reports of a
comprehensive character from the con-
sular officers, together with similar re
porta from some of the diplomatic officers,
upon the Industries and commerce of for-
eign countries. These reports were pre
pared under special Instructions from this
department, with the object of laying be-
fore congress, with the least delay, a prac-
tically contemporaneous statement of the
trade, not only of the United States with
the rest of the world, but of the various
countries with each other. This object. I
am toappy to be able to say, has been ac-
complished. the date of transmission to
congress this year having been advanced
over the usual time by a month, and real-
izing the utmost conditions of promptitude
compatible with a proper analysis of the
latest returns for the year 1900. So grati-
fying a result Indicates continued Improve-
ment In the activity and zeal of our con-
sular officers as well as In the system of
publishing and distributing their reports.
Improvemeot of Coasalar Service.
"It may be said, indeed, that, while a
variety of propositions have been un
dei* discussion for the improvement of
the consular service, the service has to
a very considerable extent Improved Itself,
and Is winning frequent expressions of
commendation from business Interests
which have received substantial aid, not
only from the published reports, but also
from the Individual efforts of consular of-
ficers to meet the growing requirements of
American Industry and enterprise. The
practical character of the commercial In-
formation obtained by our consuls and the
celerity with which It Is given to the
public continue to excite the emulation
of foreign governments, and during the
past year steps have been taken by both
Great Britain and Germany to engraft
these features of our consular work upon
their consular systems.
Rapid Commercial Progress.
"The general conclusion to be drawp
from a survey of the conditions In foreign
countries, as described In the reports here-
with presented. Is that the United States
approaching, even more swiftly than
was expected, a position of eminence In the
world's markets, due to superior quality
and greater cheapness of many lines of Its
manufactures, which must work great
economic changes and may result In shift-
ing the center not only of Industrial, but
of commercial activity and the money
power of the world to our marts. The
trade Indications of American supremacy
curing the past year have been so marked
that many foreign Industries, according to
the reports of our consuls In Europe, are
Introducing American machinery and la-
bor-saving appliances and remodeling their
factory methods, and we may expect, In
the near future, a more strenuous compe-
tition for which it is Important we should
prepare ourselves. As an aid to such
equipment, the study of the great mass of
Information as to foreign Industries and
trade conditions, which Is to be found In the
two volumes of Commercial Relations, will
obviously prove most useful to our manu-
facturers and exporters, and I therefore
recommend that congress be requested to
authorize, as was done last year, the print-
ing of a special edition of 10,000 copies of
the Review qf the World’s Commerce and
6,000 copies of Commercial Relations.(Signed) "JOHN HAY."
We Lave .them
b all styles ud
shapes to fitcrery
figure, and every
corset Is sold dhdei
this most liberal
warrant — "Money
refunded, after four
freefcs^ trial If corset Is not satisfac-
tory.”
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
sorset and on box*
KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.
SokMakm. v KaJamatto, Mkh.
FOR SALE BY
Dumez Bros,
Pension Claim* Not Barned i'p.
New York, Jan. 30. — On January 19
a New York paper printed a special dis-
patch from Washington which said
Mortgage Sale.
Di-ftnlt bavlag bMn made In the ..(mdltioni of
payment of a eerUlu mortgage made and exeon-
ted by Dirk Stronenjans and Trientje Strewen-
Janahiavtfe.efUreOlty of Holland! County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of the
firet pert to tbe Ottawa Gouty Building A Loan
AaeoelaMoo of Holland, Michigan, a corporation
party of the aeoond part dated the Eleventh day
day of Hey A. D. 1890 and recorded in the efflee
of the Begliter of Deed* of Ottawa County
Michigan, oa tbe 14th day of May A. D. 1890 In
Liber 47 of Mortgagee on pege 409 en which
mortgage there is eliimid to be dne at tbe time
of thie notice tbe turn ef nine hundred three
dollars aixty-four eents (903 04) beeides an attor-
ney fee ot tweoty-lve dollars (tt.00) provided for
bf lew end no lult or proroedltgs baring bate
Instituted at lew or In equity to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of It,
and tho whole of tbe principal sum of said
mortgage together with all arrearages of inter-
est thereon hiring become due and payabk by
of default in the payment of Ink net and
Installments of principal end fines Impel, a ac-
cording to tbs bylaws of said Araoelatlon on
•aid mortgage on tho day a wbsn tho same be-
came duo and payable, and tho non-payment
of sueh iDtersatlnitallments and fines being In
default for tbe space of more than six mouths
after tbe same became dne and payable, where-
fore, nnder the conditions of said mortgage, the
•bole amount of the principal sum of eald mort-
gage with allanearsgss of Interest thereon, at
the optloe of said party of the second pert be-
oaaie dne andlpayaHe Immediately thereafter;
tnd the eald Ottawa County Bulldlo andLoan
Association of JHollend, Michigan. bereb< de-
clares Its election and option to consider tbe
whole amount of aald principal mm of aald
nortgage dne and payable.
Notice la therefore hereby given that by rir-
neof the power of tale Id uld mortgage oon
talned and tbe etatut* Id snob oases made sod
ororidel said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at pabtio vendue of the mortgaged premises
or so much thereof as may be nreeseary to pay
tbe amount due on said mortgage, with eald
cost* of foreclosure and sale inoludlrg said at-
torney fee of twenty-five dollars (26.00) Bald tale
to take place'at the north outer door of tbe Ot-
tawa County Court Houae In tbe Clly of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that beieg
tbe placefwbere tbe Circuit Court tor tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa Is holden), on Monday the 18tb day
of February A. D. 1901 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon of aald day.
Tbe uld mortgaged premises tq be seldbelrg
deacrlbedi Blaald,nortaage ts follows: All that
certain piece or parcel df land situated and
being In tbe City of Bollard In the’ County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and deeorlbed ae
follow*, to wit : Lot number seven 7 in Block,
"C" Id tbe West Addition to aald City according
to tbe recorded 'plat thereof, except tbe Bast
forty-one and a half, <E 41 1-9)] feet thereof
which baa heretofore been released from said
mortgage by Mid Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association.
Dated November IT. A. D. 1900.
TbeOttawa Conaty Building A Loan A Moots.Oo . 46-tlw
Shoes
We hive the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
VEE and W. t
It will pay to come tnd see
us before you purchase else-
. where. No trouble to show
our line of goods:
cl.MIflLjr.
.Opposite Hotel Holland.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
• Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YER8,
Grondwet Office, N. River 8t.
A DAY SURE
Send us your tddrem and
we will show you how
to make$3 aday absolutely
sure; we fnrnlsh the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guaranteed
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work*
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*.
DETROIT, MI&H.
G. J. Diikxka, A Money for Mortgagee
Mortgage Safe*
that more than 80,000 pension claim* in TWAUI/r HAVING BEEN MADE IN THB
t Vv u r» ft 1 »» \£ a 1 sv T) * I »» — .****—— - —A — — * - * » __
Wrecked by an Avalanche.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan.30.— ATimea
special from Tacoma, Wash., says: A
train on the White Pass railway was
wrecked by an avalanche near Summit
and partially buried. It took four
hour* to dig- out two imprisoned men
on the wreck, who were found uncon-
scious.
to 30 and Kerr to 15 year* insane here, had both his eyee gouged
for Jennie Bosschieter's mur-
iaa Given Away Mllllona.
York, Jan. 28. — Andrew Carne-
out by insane patients.
Stole Stamp#.
Peoria, HI., Jan. 28.-The safe in the
Internal revenue office here was forced
New Credeatlala.
Washington, Jan. 29.r-It has been
decided that Ambassador Choate
shall have new credentials. Hie old
credential* accredited him to the
queen. He will now be accredited bm
United States ambassador to the court
of Edward VII. _
Oldeot Yale GraSnate Dead.
New York, Jan. 25.— Benjamin D.
Siliman, the oldest graduate of Yale
college and a member of the Brooklyn
bar, died Thursday, In his ninety-sixth
the office of Milo B. Stevens A Co. had
been destroyed by fire. The subject
matter of this dispatch was handled
from New York. The press is informed
by Milo B. Stevens & Co. that the papers
destroyed were private records aild
included no applications, affidavit* or
other evidences sent them by their
clienta. The interruption to their busi-
ness was very slight.
Found Drowned.
Port Gibson, Miss., Jan. 30.— The body
of Judge N. Pearl, of Grand Gulf, who
bad been missing for two weeks, was
found Tuesday in a small, but swift
stream. He had his watch and money
on his person. The theory is that Judge
Pearl was crossing the stream and lost
bis footing and was swept away by the
•wift current. He leaves a family.
Vote Sellers Pnnlahed.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Jan. 30.— In the
trial of accused vote seller* here
Charles Wells wa* disfranchised for
oonffitfaos 4 payment of a osrtaln aartogs
made aad executed by Dirk Bfeowaojana and
Trtentj# Stroveojani hi* wife, of th* City of
Holland, County of Ottawa aad State of Michi-
gan parties of the Ant part In Tobia* B.
KoffSn of the earn# place, party of the second
part, oa the fourth day of March, A. D.
1870 and recorded in IbeofBoeof IheBeglstee
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
iburtoeothday of July A. D.18® in Lfhsvllof
Moftfsaso ob page KB, oa which mertga«s there
le claimed to be due at the time of this notie*
the sum of Seven Hundred Forty dollars ($741)
besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollar*
(*•00) provided for by law, and no auit or pro-
seeding* haring bean Instituted at law or In
equity to reeever tbe debt i eon red by eald
mortgage, or any part of It, and the power of
eult contained in eald mortgage haring become
operative by reason of the non-peyment ot the
smouat due thereon
Notice U therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of aale in Mid mortgage contained
and thetaatato in saeh cape made and provided
•aM uMctasge will be tsreetoeed by sale at pub-
lic vendae of the merf gaged premise*, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay tba
COAL
(Hard «& Soft) \^OOJD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.• W r
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
16 E EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, WCH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
20 years and John Osborn for 15 year* on sold mortgaga, with said eo^ of
Others who pleaded1
with 12 years.
guilty escaped
Salt Filed.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 30.— The auit to
enjoin the proposed Jeffrien-Kuhlin
contest waa filed in the court of com-
mon plea* Tuesday. The application
for an injunction was not made at
that time.
a now amount to $13,640,968. 630,000 stolen. pneumonia,
lut .Wednesday.
Chicago Publisher Dead.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 30.— John R.
Flynn, who in 1880 was principal own-
er and publisher of the Alliance, a
Chicago weekly paper, died at hia
home here Tuesday of pneumonia.
Death for Kldaapta*.
Jefferaon City, Mo„ Jan. 25.-Gov.
Dockery aent a message to the legis-
lature advocating a law inflicting the
death penalty In cases of kidnaping.
••palB Rat I Be* Treaty.
Madrid, Jan. 30.— The cession of
Sibutu and Cagayan de Jolo islands
to. the United States had been n-
gettod. ‘ *
foreclosure and tala. Including aald attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars (*.00). Said sale to lake
piece a! the north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court Housa In tba dty of Grand Ha-
vau, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
piece wbera tbe Circuit Court for tba County
of Ottawa to holden) on Monday tba 10th day of
February A. D. 1*1 at tan o’clock In tho fore-
noon of aald day.
Tba said mortgaged promts#* to ba sold being
described In aald mortgage ae follows: All that
oar tain pieoeor parcel ot load lying and sit-
uated In the City of Holland. In tba County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and dooeribed as
Lots nnmband (7) and (S) In Block designa-
ted "C” and Lot numbered five (B) in Bleak des-
ignated: "Ft” all In tbe * est Addition to
the City of Holland la aocosdanee to the map
thereof ot record In the Register's office tor
Ottawa County Mlcblgu.
Il Dated Holland, November 94 A. D. 1900
Tobias B. Xomaa, Mortgagee
G. J. Diekima,
Attorney for Mertgagee.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 tores. 5 miles
north of Holland, Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Detrborn street, Chicago.
Ciitlni WuM.
Cub paid for chickens tt John
Holzengt’g.
Y.
G. Yen Patten, the River street
iliiig
able prices. 334*
Endorsed- by Clergymen;
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to hesrtily recom-
mend the use of Henrv Sc Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
ntl application In cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably ‘ex-
SP^muA****8 6t)d gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but t word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Buriingtoo,
Yt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who nse the Arnica and 0(r
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at as
and 60 ceote a bottle.
Call at the store of G. Yan Puttea
on River street and examine hia flue
uew line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
Ask your grocar for Cremola.
PARBE
TheCuat
Restoa
ATIVE
Btf-BentattMcreatetl known (V
Hem tonic and blood nurlfler. * '
TAKES THE OATH.HobensoUero. witA Emperor WlUltm, I
the duke and duchew of Connaught J
and othera; the admiralty yacht En- Klnw Edward VIJ. la Placed tfca
chantresk and a Trinity houae yacht
with officials on board. The main
squadron of battleships and cruisers
Charles of Portugal Reacheu Lon- wjjj moored two and a half cables
Tfcrane of Great Britain— Fall
Text of HI* Speech.
London. Jan. 24.— “Edward VII.,
don and Is Welcomed by Ed-
ward of England.
apart, in one line, extending from king of the United Kingdom of Great
msiaABi.
p rn p i i •
jt creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH1
Hears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a ceneral feeling of health, powet
and renewed vitality, while the generative organ*
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
She sufferer Is Quickly made conscious of direct
tencflt One box will work wonders, six should
perfects cure. NetaA BOX; 6 boxes. 92.001 For
aaleby druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. Address DBS. BARTON
AND BENSON. BaMtoa Stock. Cleveland, a
Mortuary Chapel om Yacht Alberta
Bela* Constructed — Precaatlons
Betas Taken to Freveat Hitch la
Arraaseaieato— Warships Gather-
lap at Portaaiaath.
London, Jan. 30.— King Carlos I. of
Portugal, with his suite, arrived at
Dover at ten o’clock Wednesday morn-
ing.
Hearing of Claims
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of lbs
Fmbato Court for the County of Ottawa, mads
«Btbe Jlth day of August A. D. 1898 six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to
present .their claims against the estate of
lie DeOook late of said County, deceased, and
that ail creditors of idd deceased are required
do preesnt their elalms to said Probate Court,
•t the Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha
wen, lor exaalngtioo and allowance, on or be-
fore the 1Mb day of Jnne next, and that
«ueb claims will be beard before said Court, on
Wednesday, the 1Mb day ef June next, at 10
o'eloek In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Deo. 19. A
D. 1908. 49- 4 w
Joan V. B. OoennicH, Judge of Probate.
'.G.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURSi
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 ?. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BUC
• Calk promptly attended day or night.
Residence U W. 10th fit
Cowes to Spithead. The channel fle^t,
under the command, of Vice Admiral
- Sir Harry Holdsworth Rawson, will
Pim FOR FUNERIL BEIH6 PERFECTED. ' £
Gerard Henry Noel* will form the west-
ern portion. The foreign war vessela
are to be moored southwest of the Brit-
ish ships in the order of their arrival,
and alongside of them will be moored
eight British gunboats, the Antelope,
Gleaner, Skip Jock, Leda, Rattlesnake,
Alert, Circe and Speedwell.
-After leaving Trinity pier the Al-
berta, with her attendant escort, will , ...v..*,., „u%, .. «- .....uu..w — ....
_________ _________ v „_r_ steam along the deep channel between 4*a‘h of my beloved mother, the queen;
<uB. He was received with a . royal I the coast of the lele of Wight and the ha°nd j think, V I may say,
aaluteend military honors. The royal single line of battleships and cruivera. the whole world sympathise with me In
narfv boarded a train for London. The main line will be as follows, be- 1 the irreparable loss we have all sus-
King Charles of Portugal, with a ginning at Cowes: The Alexandra, 1 indaa^or wju £fiaysatoTalk0 In
large suite, and who was accompanied Camper Down, Rodney, Ben bow, Col- ^  footsteps. In undertaking the heavy
from Dover by the Portuguese minis- ling-wood, CoMoaiua, Sans Pareil Nile, load which now devolves upon me I am
ter. Senhor Pinto do Several, and hi. Howe, M,U»pn. Severn, 0.t.««.atl- “^“e '.Ce.*.
staff, reached Victoria station at noon Iona, Pactolua, Pelerus, Diana, Cob- word and ao long „ there la 5rvath in
from Dover. King Charles was met on queror, Arrogant, Minerva, Niobe. my body to work for the good and
the platform of the station by Prince Hero, Hood, Trafalgar, Resolution. ^?1,^t|(loJeB00flv21Jr tH^known by the
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, in be- Jupiter, Hannibal, Mars, Prince George
half of King Edward, and various offl- and .Majestic,
Britain and Ireland and emperor of
India,” is the title under which the
new sovereign of England will reign.
His majesty yesterday came to his
capital and took. the oath before the
privy council. The house of lords and
the house of commons assembled at
four o’clock and took ‘the oath of al-
legiance to the new sovereign.
The following is the full text of hia
majesty’s accession speech:
"Your Royal Highnesses. My Lords and
Gentlemen: This Is the most painful oc-
casion on which I shall ever be called
upon to address you. My first and mel-
ancholy d ty Is to anno nce to you the
lit to Ciiqior or Die
"I was Just about gooe,” writes
Mrs. Rost Blcbardsno of Laurel
Springs, N. C„ “I bad Gooeumptioo
so bad that tbe best doctors said 1 1
ciuld oot live more tbao a month, hut
1 began to uae Dr King's New Dis-
covery and was wholly cured by seven
bottles and am now stout and well."
It's ao unrivaled life-saver in Con-
autuption, Pneumonia, LaGrlppeaod
Bronchitis; infallible for Gougbt,
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, Croup or
Whooping Cough. Guaranteed bot-
tles 50 cents and 11,00. Trial bottles
free at Heber Walsh, druggist.
ciala of King Edward’* household.
Hia majesty’s equerry delivered an
autograph message from King Ed-
ward to King Charles and the latter
and his suite were immediately driven
in royal carriage* to Buckingham pal-
ace. King Charles was warmly greet-
ed by the fair sized crowds which
gathered along the route in anticipa-
tion of his arrival. There wt»s no
military escort.
Edward Visit* Chxrles.
King Edward visited the king of
— uy ” I A US III/ niiv^vo vv. o. -- - --
On arrival at Portsmouth the royial not undervalue the name o( Albert, which
. w *_ • ___ a * a __ _ .... ^ rnaa^m Isi-Ka-Iq
yachts will remain in the harbor that
night.
TO SEND BOERS TO INDIA.
Lord Kltchemer Want* to Colonlae
Tea Thoaaaad Prl«oaer* ta That
Coantry— De Wet Active.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN .
Sight Calls Promptly Atknded To.
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
OMawa Tatobooa No. 110.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
bottling
Works.
name of Edward, which ban been borne
b six of my ancestor*. In doing *o I do
 f
I Inherit from my ever-to-be-lamented
great and wise father, who, by unlver»al
consent. Is. I think, deservedly known by
the name of Albert the Good, and I de-
sire that his name should stand alone.
"In conclusion, I trust to parliament
and the nation to support me In the
arduous duties which now devolve upon
me by Inheritance and to which I am
determined to devote my whole strength
during the remainder of ray life.”
It is learned that the king assumed
the title of Edward VII. at the express
wish of his mother.
London, Jan. 25.— Thursday was
glimpse of medieval times.
Why It YufoiiitHoieiJe?
The mao who let* a colcTruu on"aoMi
he Qnds hlmselflo coosumptloD's grasp
IsguUty of self-murder. There Is do
cure for Destb, and consumption is
Death io disguise. There is one sure,
lofalllible cure— Cleveland's Lung
Healer. Don’t trlffe— get a free trial
bottle. It Is the best Lung medicine in
tbe world. Large bottles cost but 96
cents, aud you can get your money
hack if It doesn’t cure you. At Heber
Walsh.
- ----- -4.fr - ----
Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderlaad of comsumptton, yield to
the soothing healing Influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
Only one remedy to tbe world that
will at ooce stop itchiness of the iklo
to any part of the body; Doan’s -Oint-
ment. Atany drugstore, 50 cenas.
Haematherapy.
A New Dlecovery In the treatment
or Dleeeeee.
Dr. Koch's Fcvilalizcr.
An unparalled Germ Peetroyerg
acloutlfletlly pr*)i*r*u from a neNlr rtUoovarwr
drag, hlUmrio unknown to lb* Medical FraMaa*
»lon.
Dr. Koeh la admitted by all Scientist* la
hav* been the first to mak* a praetlc*! appli-
cation of th* germ theory In tveattae Die*
•a** and baa saved tboaaande of llveebj the
Oar moat doctors all agree with this
theory today.
The aw is tbe "ft'*./ fluid''. Healthy .
SB /*o * sProJitf— a Healthy
ShtH-tm/isar, by a direct tonlo and atlnralatttt
effect on the blnod-formioK organa produce*
jiuro Ho** thus by reaching (be oence tbe per*
menent #•#» of te* dlaeace la effected. Dv.
Koch has proven tbla to be a /W la
trial* of thicmededne there waa »•*
•m* failure. Tbla I* note pate* t medicine bat
(•a secret drug d'ecovcred by 2>n J9WA aedl
tu name It known by blm alone. The sol* right
to mannlaomre tbli medeoin* baa bean traaitod
to II. c. Maxwell, BMnager of tbe Mohawk
Remedy Go.
Have yon doctored and received no benefit*
If so write nc deceriblng your ymptong. We
make a specialty of snob oaaec.
Price (or three week’* treatment, $3,00.
Cash mutt accompany order.
jfro you r Jttototoy'M J
This can only b* told by an axamlnatlon ef
your Urine. If yon desire to have roar water
examined and will aendna a bottle of your wa-
ter by einresc, oAmryat oar expert wtU
make a chemical and miorotooplo examination
mMmmt —Naf WbOO Modlng
yoor water atale your symptom*.
MOHAWK REMEDY CO.,
Rome, N. Y. U. S. A*
Calcutta, Jan. 30.— It is reported
that Lord Kitchener wishes to send
10,000 Boer prisoners to India. He
xvin AJwinu »iom.cu ~..B — . proposes to locate them in the state —
Portugal shortly afterwards and sub- Lf Nilgira, province of Orissa. Bengal, given w .
aequently proceeded to Oaborne. London, Jan. 30.— Lord Kitchener The quaint ceremonies with w e
Large assemblages everywhere await- reports to the war office under date King Edward VII. was^proclnimed a
ed King Edward and the greetings Lf Pretoria, January 29, as follows: various points of the metropolis ex-
were very enthusiastic. “De Wei has been engaged by Knox 40 actly followed ancient precedents.
Durimr the course of the morning miles north of Thabanchu. No details. De The fact that the court goes into
KingEdward premded at a meeting ^  ,nVa8,°n ,or a ^ ^ tT”
of the privy council. The business “Smlth-Dorrlen has returned from Caro- fact that the public is enjoined to go
* * ‘ Una, having dispersed the Boers. into the ‘‘deepest mourning, lead to
‘A force of Boers this morning entered tlie BUppoSition that the coronation
will not occur until 1002.
East Cowes, Jan. 26.— None of the
London, Jan. 30 —The West Indian ’ royal family left the grounds of Oa-
troopa stationed at the Island of St. borne house yesterday, and the king
Helena, where Gen. Cronje and a large had no other occupation than perform
‘ _ .... . . ___ M __ a Y. _ rVYx.
transacted was of a formal character.
The kings of Belgium and Greece ar-
rived here in the afternoon.
Klaff Order* Bnalneas Suapeaded.
At' the privy council meeting
Wednesday morning the king signed
a proclamation suspending business
Berlsburg and damaged two mines. Com-
mandant Marais Is among the prisoners
taken.”
FOR
L
Knh^l^thronwhouf the United Wng- number of Boers are held prisoners, ing reverent offices for the dead. The
Saturday through  , Tnniinrv 2 raided the town, face of Victoria is now forever hidden
dom. The closing down will be so com
plete that even .the restaurants and
saloons will be shut up for four or
five hours in the middle of the day.
Preparatloaa at Wladaor.
Windsor, Jaih 30.— Several of the
mutinied January 2, raided the town,
terrorized the inhabitant*, injured
many of them, defied their officers and
were only finally subdued when faced
by the muzzles of rifles. The censor
suppressed the news, but the press
n. do -beverai i 'ne. r ^ ^ by mai] ^
younger membM. of th» royal family miitlneer(j were flllal] cowed mi
*111 arrive here Wednesday evening | ^ tak(.n t0 ,he whert thpJ,
from human eyes. For a few seconds
the king stood speechless at the
coffin, stricken with emotion at the
last farewell. Then he said quickly:
“Close it finally. It must not be
opened again.”
Washington, Jan. 26.-Following is
the text of the reply which the pres-
I
Quality Unsurpassed.
Price as low as any Good Goods
can be sold.
ALSO
Rehearsals oi the distinctive lee- ^  &rriVeB to remove them
tures of the obsequies are recurring r _ _ _
Vataat
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn
wood.
from the
and go to the castle for the funeral. I unde7^Tard’untira\roopJ- ident received from King Edward’ VII.
f ea- 1 _ul„ ___ jn answer to his message of condol-
ence on the death of the queen:
"Osborne. Jan. 24. I901.-The President.
White House, Washington. D. C.: Am
most grateful for your kind sympathy
in the irreparable losa which the nation
and I have sustained. I felt convinced
that It would be shared by you and the
American people. "EDWARO, R,"
London, Jan. 28.— On the forty-sec-
ond anniversary of his birth Emperor
William of Germany was yesterday
made by King Edward a field marshal
of the British army. Memorial serv^
ices for Queen Victoria were held in
all the churches in this city and
UMar oi all Sizes and Qualiiu.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1.2 Pint Bottles ......... 60
DAVE BLOM '
Holland, Mich. 7 1
We have some Great Bar.
gains in Men's and Boys
Heavy and Warm
1MHKM!
Arties, Snow Excludes and
Rubbers. Alio ifa Ladies and
Misses Arties, Snow excludes
and warm shoes and slippers.
A nice line of Men’a, Boy* sod GenU
Gloves and Mittens
Which we sre selling cheap. Stirs
money by baying yoor warm footwear,
gloTta and mlttesi of oi.
M, NOTIER,
200 River Street.
Remember tickeU with ill goods.
constantly. Practically the whole of
the royal borough will be draped in
mourning, whereas, elsewhere, only
the route of the procession will be
thus marked.
Enormous number* of floral em-
blems, from the six-foot crose of roy-
alty to the tiny tributes of the local
cottagers, are pouring in and are be-
ing hung in the chapel. . Only the
wreaths of the royal family will be
deposited round the catafalque.
Caaaot Atteud Funeral.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 30.— 'An
official bulletin issued Wednesday says
that the duke of Cornwall and York,
who is suffering from German measles,
is progressing satisfactorily.
It has been finally decided that
though the duke of York’s condition
Is not serious, he will be unable to at-
tend the queen'* funeral.
The construction of the mortuary
Moat Look to Veaeaaclaa Conrta. I
Washington, Jan. 30. — The reported
disorders in Venezuela involving
American asphalt interests have not
come to the attention of the state de-
partment. Minister Loomis has ac-
quainted the department with the
fact that the Venezuelan government
is willing and anxious to have the
merits of the rival asphalt concessions
left to the determination of the Vene-
zuelan courts. The state department
has decided that this is the prepei
----- ------- ----- --- • * UU l li A,AAU,A-..v^ ... ---
course to pursue, and has so informed throughout the provinces,
the minister. — -
To Rraome Social Function*.
Washington, Jan. 30.— The president
has decided to resume his official din-
ner parties, being justified in so
doing by the improvement in his
health. It is thought that the annual
dinner to the diplomatic body will be
- — --- ----- — — ---------- ^ . the first in order, and that this will
chapel on the quarterdeck of the royal Lake place February 14. The formal
yacht Alberta is proceeding apace. invitations have not been extended,
The moat elaborate precautions are | nor w|n they be before the memorial
REFORM AT ST. LOUIS.
fSvanarcIlca! Alliance of the Cltjr In-
nuauratra a Movement tor
Snppreaalon of Vice.
being taken to prevent any hitch in
Friday's arrangementa. A company
of the queen's guard Wednesday morn-
ing again rehearsed the military move-
ments in the narrow and tortuous
service in honor of the late
next Saturday.
queen
WANTED: Flrat class Hip Sawyer
Alaoftfeml pukpofie machine ffian,
art good CaM&t MKktti Oond -------
Tina rbrniture Mfg,
Tille, Ind.
Oo.,
nnefB-
Oonnei*-
Buber’i Mandrtke Bitten Tablet* are
Easy To Take.
Sure in Effect.
TUyact gently On the Bo well, 'Lifer
and Kldnaya, effectually deanae the
syatenYrom ill impiritlee, beflttllfy
and Feyers, care inilfeeuan ind du*
ztneei, overcome habitual , oonsjtpa-
UoMmt rertore the Moota 4»d vigor
Cable Moaer <o Prof. Garaer.
cuia .U v«c ..... ...... ... . , Beaton, 30 -F A Merrill, of
atreetsywhilethebearersexperimented clty» who' for P®^
with a lead-weighted bier of the same t5es interested in the work of Prof,
weight .. the royal coffin. ^ G>™er, eeveral day. ago cabled
Th. duke ot Connaught ha. already "'""'Sjig. P™'- “arn"' ha8
returned her. .nd King Edward 1. ex- "P'r t'iat tha 1n'™^i.aa
peeled >t 2:80 In the .fteruoou. >>«" delivered to the exp orer. Till.
Emperor Wllli.m ud Lord Lontd.Ie I* taken as conclu.lTe evidence that
had a long .troll in the grounds of Oa- Pr0*' G.rner, who had been reported
borne bou.e Wedue.day morning. >a »»« aad L P™;ecnting h aC-e. Rile.. Inveatigatlona. A letter from him 1.
Cowes iteelf la very quiet. The exP<ct' -
streets are practically deserted. The Mo*qaito Fleet Safe,
detectives continue the sam* rigorous Washington, Jan. 30.— The navy de-
precautiona which have been observed partment received a cablegram
since the arrival here of Emperor WH- Wednesday announcing the arrival of
Ham. Every steamer or launch ar- the mosquitd fleet at the Canary la-
riving on either side of the Medina land*. This fleet of small veaaela con-
river is closely scrutinized, while the sista of the cruiser Annapolis, the con-
apprpache* to Osborne house are a»j verted yacht Frolic and the tugaWam-
effectutlly guarded as ever, though patuck and Piacataqua. They are en
the authorities deprecate the Ides that route to Manila for patrol duty in the
they have any particular apprehension Philippines. _
of the pretence of undesirable foreign- Pn*uiat Acquitted.
, I Easton, Pa., Jan. 30.— “PaddyM Don-
The deputy governor has ordered all 0van, the Philadelphia pugiliefc, who
business places on the island to be hat beeQ on trial for ieveral dayv at
closed from 12 o’clock to 4 p. m. Fri- Belvldere, N. J., on the charge of man-daj- slaughter in causing the deatb of
Emperor William and the duke of frank Welcht another Philadelphia
Connaught will aleep on board the lm- 1 pugililrtj during an exhibition fight at
Phillippeburg, N. on New Tear's
eve, waa acquitted Wednesday.
A full line of Fancy and useful
Qrockery
B.
Qf Every Description.
STEKBTEB.
River and 8th sts. Holland, Mioh.
fit. Louis, Jan. 30— The Evangelical
alliance, which includes all the
churches of St. Louis and vicinity,
with the exception of the Catholic,
Episcopal and German-speaking
churches, has Inaugurated a move-
ment for municipal reform.
The plan is to form a permanent
committee of 50 representative men,
who are to pase upon the nominees
submitted by the various parties, es-
pecially for the spring election. The
intention is to keep the movement en-
tirely non-partisan and non-sectarian.
Naval Veteran Retired.
Washington, Jan. 30.— Rear Admiral
Albert Kautz. who has juat been re-
lieved from command of the Pacific
station, was placed on the retired list
Tuesday on account of age. He has
had a long and distinguished career,
of which nearly 18 years was spent at
sea. During the Samoan troubles
are
mi
Our Buckwheat Flour it absolutely pura and makes pancake* that
have the genuine old-faihioned flavor. All grocers sell
M-DEROO
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
1
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH
sea. i'uniig v..« T 1 Best carriages, fist, gentle horaea. Lowest Prices.
about two years ago Admiral Kautz ^  laj care gjveo ^ boarding horses either by the day or by the month,
was in command of the American ^|Wayg j,ave K00(j borses for sale,
force* in that quarter, and It waa 8l)eC|aj pri^ fnr Weddings and Funerals,
mainly through his firmness and con- u—  . -
oervatism that serious international
Take LalatlYe Bromo Quinine Tablets
All drugglftfl refold the money if they
fall to core. E. W. Grovea’ signature
one very box.
perjal yacht Hohenzollern Friday
night, while King Edward, Queen
Alexandra and other member* of the
royal family will be distributed on
board the royal yachts Osborne and
Victoria and Albert
Warships Assembling,
Portsmouth, Jan. 30.— The warahipa
re already assembling for Friday’*
Men.
etroyers will lead the procession ft-om
Cowee, followed by the royal yacht
Alberta, with the queen's body on
hoard; the royal yacht Victoria and
Not oral Goa Explosion.
Cincinnati, Jan. 30.— A special from
SteabenviUe, O., to the Timeatitar
Bays: A terrific explosion of natural
gas at two a. m. completely wrecked
the house of John Loftus, blowing
down the back walla. Mn. Moggie
Clary, housekeeper, was fatally
burned, and Mrs. Loftus was proo-
trated.
Fatal Quarrel. .
Boston, Jan. 30.— In a row in the
__ ___ — _ .Italian quarter at the north end here
Albert, with King Edward and Queen early in the day one man waa killed
Alexandra, the English royal family; and three were wounded seriously,
tilt royal yacht Osborne, with other One of the men, Raphael Folia, is un-
royal personage*; the imperial yieht lar arrest, charged with murder. *
'TELEPHONE 34«|
Family Washings
complications were averted.
Threatens to Close Line.
Springfield, HI., Jan. 30.— President
Day, of the St. Louia & Belleville
Traction Company, Tuesday notified
President Phillips, of the Belleville
Street Railway Employes’ union, that
unleat they consented to conductor*
being taken off of the electric street
car*, in Belleville, he would dioeon-
tinue operation of the line in that
city. Day claims that the can art
operated at a loss of $15,000 per an*
cum. ,
Oil Leave ef Abaeaee.
St Louie, Jon. 30.— Andrew D. Bar- i "*** ~~ — rr » --- - --- ~ JMLj
ibw, consul general of the United i Laundry you can- get your washings done at a cost oi
Statek to the City of Mexico, hoe ar-
rived in the' city. He will remain
here for several days, having obtained
a leavfi of abaeaee from Washington.
” Creel Girl*. j
Wlehito, Kan., Jan. 24.— The daugh-
ter of ex-Gov. Levelling waa disfig-
ured on the forehead for life by ghri
hazer* at the Wichita high ochooL
Death af Verdi.
.Rome, Jan. 26.— A special dispatch to
the Patri* announces that Verdi, the
composer, is dead.
Do you know we are prepared to do family washingi!
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weathr
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings K,
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yo
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan 8?“^
P 2 cents an Article.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all iroi
All otarched goods to be starched, ready for ironing,
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in
son.
M Min Mi la
m
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Caftala Wcwtoa IVoald Carry Oat (lift
Threat to Kick a
Hatter.
-- — | ..... I W
A Maahattaa Lawyer** Bxperteaaa latereatla* Matrlaioatal raett
with a Deaf Clleat Acrou v , i (ileaaei at a Hlaaoarl Coaaty
(ha Bl« UrlUge. Cftarthoaae.
Gen. John P. Weston, the new com-
liaaary general of the army, hud a
lang and nonoruble record us u sol-
dier. While he has ahvsns preferred
th« fighting branch of the service,
ha has accepted willingly the new
post to which he has been called, suya
the Chicago Chronicle.
When (Jen. Weston was u captain
•f the line he purchased a military
cap, ralue $L’.50, from a hatter in
Kew York with whom he hud an ac-
count. The bill miscarried, and the
hatter sent a second bill with a note
10 Gen. Weston, then at a western
nny post, saying that unless it was
promptly paid the matter would be
“One of my client# is deaf,” sold c
downtown lawyer, according to the
New York Sun, "and thereby hangs a
story of my trouble with a policeman
In Brooklyn. My client sent one day
for me to see him on business in his
house over
Afea given in marriage Ilcenaes In
the Reorder’s office show that men
and wVmen are marrying later in life
than t^n or twenty years ago. The
average* pge, soys the Kansas City
Journal, is considerably above that
°* DP°' and wy much. — the bridge, and I was de- *•* jncwra ugu, anu very much
tained' until a late hour. When I left above that of 20, 30 or 40 years ago.
he thought it would be in conformity Formerly It traa the rule rather than
with a Brooklyn custom to sec me to tl* jj*peption for brides to be 17 or
----- " 18 and imy car. It was a crisp night, and we li grooms 20 or 21. Now it is al
stood on the corner. I was doing the "^t reverted. Figures for aeveral
talking. He did his share, but it wa# .months show that the average bride’s
not noticeable. The stillness of the “go .Js between 25 and 26 and theuvw u uceuoie. rn u£e B
hour made my loud tones sound like a groom'# between B8 and
megaphone in action. ' -j foe average of the first six couple#
, „ . _ . _ ________ ___ , “The cop on the bfat came around the “PP'ytoffjjp license at the recorder's
brought to the attention of the 8ec-|oorner an<l we must move along. °®c® oh, ikjeecent day wna for the
ictary of war. This made Gen. West- I Natup®lly I resented' this. I said I had men •od 32 for the women<- .Wlien the
spirited note- privilege of talking to my client in oomber of couples had reached nine
he said: “If *“e “Ircct if I wanted to. The cop said Ugorea were reduced to 3d for the
lit* vieinltv nf 1^ WSS HO time OT nloce to be talkino’ men and 28 for thi* Wnmeti
an angry, and he sent a
to the hatter in which luc ®‘ e i n o eald me n u
I ever hap|>en to he in the c i yof , ^  'y8* no l or p a king <l e omep. These
Broadway, New York, I shall do my- ^us^neas. especially when such talk dis- figur«8. however, are not a good cri
ititt kr»r»nT. t\t /tmnntnrv in «> t- m » • turbed the peace. He said'if I wanted terion. the oaim%L
1° talk I needn't, as he expressed it,«bop and kicking your from one end ^ ’
Of it to the other." The hatter “wrote l,0ller as if I was trying tohail asteam-
an indignant letter to the secretary j B- then occurred tome that I had
•f war, inclosing Gen. Weston's note 1 ^cch yelling along the quiet thorough-
and asking the secretary for his opin- j ^ar® °f the church city. I explained to
Son of such language on the part of t^1® C0P that my client was ns deaf as a
the army officer. Gen. Belknap was
the .pecretary of war and his answer
toad something like this:
“Dear Sir: I have received your let-
ter complaining of alleged insulting
language used toward you by fnpt.
John F. Weston, IT. S. A., and asking
y opinion of it. My opinion is that
Capt. Weston will do exactly what
lo oays, as he is represented to mo
to be a man of his word."
UNKNOWN REPUBLIC FOUND.
Vbba-Pi-Go#, 1# Manchuria , Has
4 Fapalatloa of Oar Hundred
cigar store Indian, but the cop said
that was no excuse, and I could do noth-
ing but obey his order, i --- — *- w*
‘‘Don't let me hear you hollerin’ any lon&®r to I
re on this side of the river.’ said- the than ^
,
happening
ordinarily,
couples m
on the nv
in the fall
'T don’t,
the tende
said thef
less it ia
copgaa I moved on."
SAVED HER HUSBAND'S LIFE.
Con at mo ito of Japaa Proved Her
Conraco la a Tim* of
Great Peril.
country ia mp
not go many
he finds himself
“fipfringr that day
. flrtle older than
tlao indicate that
May are yonnger
those marrying
; According to a report published
ly the war office, the Russian troops
Made the discovery of a regulaily
formed republic In Manchuria, which
1ms been in existence for upward of
Naif a century, but probably unknown
to any of the European powers, or,
for that matter, to the majority of
Earopean travelers in the far east,
ays an Odessa correspondent of the
London News. The Manchurian re-
public is situated in the basin of the
vpper reaches of the River Sungari,
and south of Girin. It is known by
the name of Tcha-Pi-Gou. and nnm
originally 10,000 citizens, the
r__ition is now about 100,000 souls,
the beginning the miniature re-
was governed by a triumvi-
rate, hnd subsequently by a president,
Chan Yni Pao, who took all the e.x-
aentlve powers into his own handa,
and organized tribunals, trade guilds,
i taxes, etc., and regulated native in-
dustries and gold mining. A small
republican army was created, and
Bn been permanently maintained. In
the battle fought by the Russians in
- tBe valley of the Sungari some two
aAntha ago the republican force of-
fered a more determined opposition
than the imperial Chinese troops. The
1 existing president ia a relative of
the late Chan Yui Pao named Chnl
Den Ta. The Chinese authorities in
tBe province pf Girin have since its
: ftandation always shown a friendly
toleration toward the Manchurian re-
pablic of Tcha-Pi-Gon.
Count Ito, late prime minister of
Japan, is exceedingly proud of hi#
pretty little wife, and well he may be,
for not only is »he in every way charm-
ing, but to her he owes his life. It is
said that a number <ff years ago, when
quite a young woman, during a rebel-
lion, Count Ito was hiding from his ene-
mies, who, having tracked him to hia
home, aent a band of "soshia” to assas-
ainaU him. On hearing his enemies
approaching, and trapped like a rat
in its hole, the count drew his sword1,
and prepared to die, but the countess
whispered: "Do not die; there is hope
still," and, removing the "hibatchi,"
or fire box, and lifting up the mats end
|th* planks beneath, she% induced her
husband to conceal himself in the hol-
low apace which exieta under the floor
of all Japanese houses. The murderer#
broke into the room just as the fire box
had been replaced and demanded1 of the
oountes# their victim. Io vain they
threatened and cruelly ill treated her,
digging her about the room by her
long black hair. But it was of no avail;
they could not shake her resolute fidel-
ity. Thanks to her courage, Coityit Ito
escaped, and has lived to give to his
country anew constitution and become
one of the greatest statesmen of mod-
ern Japan.
at to attribute
*y later in life,”
nee clerk, “un-
the young man
In the world
s ago. The
>ped, there are
>ortunitie# open to
“ISffirit longer before
-------- in a position that
would warrant his taking the reepon-
aibillty of svppioirfing a family. In
other words, fflen fio longer marry
young because they can’t afford it.”
COOK ISLANDS ANNEXED.
Great Britain Takes Formal Posaea
sloB-ftt Tbem at the R*«aeat
Chief.,/''‘•If
On October f;
New Zealand
islands and
mm
1* years the
the jujotec
the governor of
on the Cook
annexed them to
at the unanimous
• and people. For
* have been under
Great Britain and
WHY MANY HEELS ARE LOST.
Madera Machine PesKlng on Shoes Is
Hot at All Condaclve to
Lon* Wear.
I?
We are ture you do not.
n obody wants it. But it comet
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who hive had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
toembranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.
"Have you noticed," asked the ob-
servant man, according to the New
York Times, "how often one sees the
portions of shoe heels scattered about
at the elevated road stations and other
places where a lift might easily be torn
off? I wonder what the reason ia In
the old days the heels of one’# ahees
were the part that clung to the uppers
most closely. You newspaper fellows
are supposed to know everything.
Just answer that conundrum." The
writer could not, but a shoe dealer
could, and did. “The reason,” said he,
“i* because in these days of machine-
made shoe* the heels are fastened on
by machinery, as is every other part
of the shoe. Soft iron Is used for the
nail# instead of steel, as this i* handled
more easily. When the lifts of the heels
have been fastened in place the nails
protrude. The shoe* are then aent to
another machine, where tbey are
shaved off instead of being driven
home, as in the days when the work
waa done by hand. The result i« that
they are insecurely fastened, and if one
catches the heel of hi> ahoe against a
stair so that there is the least strain
on it it gives way and pull# off. The
moral is to have a set of steel nails
driven into the heels when you buy a
new pair of shoes."*
lA-fug regaroca as law. £u
there bay never bifeen any formal an4k. iht natim
to have that
nexstion of the group and the natives
era probably delighted
ceremony carried o#t.
The Islands, Jying far southeast of
Samoa, are off the iliual' lines of steam-
er traffic, and most of their trade is
carried on wifli New Zealand and New
South Wales. They properly bear.tha
name of the great navigator Cook, for.
he discovered the greater part of the
group on his second1 journey in 17M, and
made them better known in hia voyage
of 1777. Cook named one of the islands
Hervey island, and tha misalonaries who
settled there somehow got into the
habit of applying the name Hervey to
the whole group, and to-day they art
called indifferently, the Cook or Herveyislands. J
POOR PAY OF GERMAN JUDGES.
Tfce Profci.lta of Law I. Rot
Hlahlr Honored Amoag
Iko Teuton*.
AH of them are coral'islands, lifted
only a little way above the sea level, ex-
cept Raratonga, the largest and most
populous, *hose volcanic mountain
rise# to a height of 4, COO feet. Rara-
tonga is one of the pearls of the South
was, and is rich in aR the prodnetaof
the southern archipelagoes. The na-
tives have long used cotton cloth as
^*cW®pUk*lJi0btlu
COMMON CACTUS.
Oae Thai Lived Sevear Years Bader
• Sealed Gl(jU Ohio la
One of*die commonest of cacti
A REAL BUSINESS WOMAN.
Mlsa Balfour Carefully Manages Hat
Busy Brother’s Estate and
Uonaehold.
•tops coughs of all kinds. It
does to because it is a sooth-
ing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the great-
cat preventive to consumption.
Put one of
, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
| Phstersoveryourluags
T Advlom Frmm.
tS SXClDllTS S
- “st eminent |
*tes. tlnuj
___ __
Miss Balfour, the sister of Arthur J.
Balfour, government leader in the
houae of commons, is noted for her de-
votion to her brother’# interests, and
she manages most of his affairs, so aa
to leave him entirely free for his po-
litical work. 8he not alona auperia-
tends the household in the convention-
al way, but looks after outside details
which are usually left to the super-
viMoo and direction of the master of
the house, says a London paper. Mr.
Balfour is never bothered when the
chimney needs attention, the roof re>
tiling or any other matter of this kind.
Min Balfour attends to defects and
give# the order herself. She ako buys
the horses and carriages and it a&id
te be well qualified for the work and a
good judge of both horsee and ear-
riige*. Recently she had a special
brougham made for her brother's
attmiding to the dstalla hsraeif. Aean
insfnos of her case and IntereeL ft ia
ntd that if there la a poaMblllty of her
brother needing a conveyance and At
Mno to take a drive, the be* oar.
nags ana the first coachman will bo
left lor Mr. Balfour and die will- take
the aeeond carriage and second 001*
Win.
or six sharp jflhs, and sparsely sprin-
kled with a Jew clusters of long, blaok
spinet on the sharp edges of the riba.
It tends up occasionally a large, white
tubular flower,- 'which, lil<e so many
of the family, opens at night and aoon
withers away. In Germany a druggist
named Ludwig Rust placed a speci-
men under a sealed glass seven years
ago, and It is said to be yet in a
"thriving condition,” to the surprise
of the scientific men of Berlin, who
are puzzled to know where it obtains
Its carbonic acid from. Many sugges-
tions are advanced at to the source
of this element. Sa far aa the pub-
lished account goei however, themw 0WK’ml *AVTT«TC*| lucre
is no indication that the specimen wti
tombment — no evidence^ It may be
said, that any carbonio sold waa ab-
sorbed. It Is just as likely to ba a
case of dormancy. It la now Wjatl un-
derstood that In the absence of ex-
citing cause* dormancy In vegetation
may be retained Indefinitely.
Woman'* dab la Beaolala.
Unique among women’# clubs; per-
haps, is that which was launched five
jean ago In Honolulu and ia row re-
ported to be at last on a firm footing.
It wiM started by an Amcsiean school*
teacher, who was wont to Invite young
t« Ear home oa«e s week for
JOHN i>. ROCKETKLLXR. ANDREW CABSMU.
®nter ithe branch of the bu<ine* Q°w controlled by Mr.£ nM‘ke" * ^n,e- U,reat 10 iDVade Mr- Rockefeller’* field, ud there
. t*od* at preeeiit. The wueoore* say there will be no war between thee* two
iron giant*, but that they will consolidate, making one of the greatest of all the great trnsts
1
ii‘5
S WS’."
i
kX'v\'\ N 1 /
iNisna r. b. loo mis. PRISIDINT CRESPO.
THE VENEZUELA ASPHALT TROUBLE.
thuqn^tion°f ri8hta >« VeneineU asphalt lake has assumed
informal oonvemtlon on ilomo topic.
a full-fledged abThe ontgrowth timk*;. „
of 14 member*, most of them being
SS&SlASr-jESt
ident thi# jbif tfli Qiineae girl, who
her quaint national coetume
fills the official ehair.wham the
Oeeapattoas for Womco.
The eeren occupations open to wom-
en in 1832 were teaching, needlework,
keeping boarders, fhetory working,
typesetting, bookkeeping and domestic
•ervioe. Four hundred are open to
them to-daj.
AN AMERICAN TEA FARM.
•how. an AmwiSa tea SmW h^U
.l __ 1 __ __ ^
cents for such tea.
The wTiole question of the remune**.
tion of publiclofflclals in Germany, and
especially in Berlin, is beginning to de-
mand wrioua attention, says the Lon-
don Triegraph. English, Scotch or
Irish judges would be amazed if tlfey
were informed of the miserable salaries
-41,500 a year is cpnaidered above the
average which their German col-
leagues receive for labors which In
many cases are far more exacting than
their own. In the days when Prussia
was a small agricultural sthte-and the
standard of life in the towns was low
such salaries, combined with the honor
of being a Prussian official, may have
been adequate. Nowadays the honor
of the position is the only attraction,
and able men who are poor find an offl.
cial career an expensive luxury. '
The profession of law. moreover, ex-
cept in its highest official grades, is
not honored in Germany as it is*in Ene-
iand. Will it be believed that a barris-
ter, as such, cannot be received at
cohrt? There is a true story of a for-
eign barrister who was invited to ate
tend a court -function in Berlin and who
was also requested, in accordance with
the Prussian custom, to state his pro-
fession at the chamberlain’s office. He
replied: “I am a rechtsanwalt” (bar-
Hater). “Could you. please, give some
other description of your quality?”
pleaded the court official; “barristers
are not hoffahlg (I. e., cannot go to
court) in Berlin.’"
era park station, finished a 1,000-mile
journey one night recently, says the
Chicago Inter Ocean. Smith visited
Nelson county, N. D., last Septem-
ber, and left the dog with his friend,
Indian Chief Bowlder Head. He re-
turned to Chicago oh September 28.
A week later Sport disappeared from
his new home.
The Indian chief had intended to
keep the dog until next fall, when
Smith promised to return to the fron-
tier to hunt big gam#. When he
missed the dog he wrote to Smith to
look out for the animal, as he had
started for home.
As Smith opened the front door of
his house the other evening a dog
jumped at him, almost knocking him
down. It whs Sport, who covered his
master with caresaes and continued
his demonstrative show of affection
until he fell exhausted on the floor.
The faithful dog was emaciated
from lack of food, and he bore numer-
ous wounds and scars, received. doubte
leas in battles with savage curt dur-
ing his long journey.
Sport is of noted pedigree and la
VVt years old.
, , , , , THE IRON AND STEEL WAR.for 0f W.",to 00“e between John £• Rockefeller and Andrew Carnap*
i:s MsSl1” iro- ^
Carnepe, Tbe hitter makes a counter threat inviut* R/w,k.r. PURE BLOOD
Necessary to Life.
Vinol Makes it.
POOR BLOOD CAUSES ERUP-
TIONS AND WEAKNESS.
Vinol Makes Pure, Rich,
Red Blood.
BECAUSE WE KNOWN THIS
WE GUARANTEE ITS ACTION.
Impoverished blood ia a sure sign of
internal disorders. We see every day
too many people whose faces plainly
show that there is something radicallywrong. *
We want all of our fellow-citizens to
know of our splendid blood purifier
and blood maker.
We refer to VlnoL
Vinol, aa we have before stated, la a
purely scientific preparation.
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that
f _ _ at v a 4 a
it contains iu a highly concentraeed
enratlistate the active cu ive principles,
taken from the livers of live code— the
same elements that formerly were
found in cod-liver oil, and which »«ade
It famous.
Vinol does not contain the grease or
fat that characterized cod-liter oil and
made it In many cases worthless.
Vinol acta npon every one of the
great vital organs, and by Invigorat-
ing and giving them strength, enables
them to properly perform their func-tions. -
Vinol’s effect on the stomach ia mar-
velous. It tones up this, the greatest
of the organs of the body, and enables
it to obtain from the food which la
taken into it the necessary elements to
create flesh and muscle tissue, bone
structure and pure, rich, red blood.
We are in receipt of a letter from a
8a veil on Army woman Which reads aa
follows :
“ I took Vinol after a bad attack of
grippe, and so much good did it do me
that I persuaded my sister to take it
She waa all tired out Had no appe-
tite and her blood waa very poor. It
did her as mnoh good as It did me."—
B*tsy Hajubshaw, 718 River St, ftll
River, Maas.
* Won't yon please come In anti
see na? We are always glad te
extol the merits of Vinol,
We will give you back your
money If you don't find Vinol
will do all we claim it will. Could
any one do more tor you?
1
Y
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